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MERE IS MI 5418511TM
GOES TO THE WALL
J. E. ANDERSON MAKES
AM ASSIGNMENT.
J. E. Anderson, the carriage man-
ufacturer, filed a deed of assignment
Monday for the beiteflt of his credi •
tors.
The schedule of liabilities and as-
sets will be filed in a few days.
Attorney Charles 0. Prowse is
Mimed as assignee.
Herndon Notes.
The weather for the past few eeks
has been very dry and the roads have
been exceedingly dusty.
Miss Sallye Dawsou is visiting her
sister near Pee Dee.
Miss Alice Andersou has been very
sick bat we are glad to know thafehe
is able to be ep again.
Mr. W. R Faulkner and Dr. E. L.
Gates spent Sunday and Monday in
Kirkmanevitle, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pace s grand-
children from Texas are here to
speed the winter.
Mrs. Charlie Coleman and son, Al-
len, spent several days in our town
last week.
Misses Mildred Anderson and Bits-
abeth Dawson are on th• sick list
this week.
Mr. Bean le Johnston and Miss Car-
rie Mason eloped to Noah's Spring
and were married Saturday night by
Rev. McGill. —Southern P nye
yr PERSONAL 4,
,From Thursday's Daily.)
Miss Nannie Johnson, of A ltapath
HL. lavishing Mrs. S. A. Johnson,
on South Main street.
Mr. John C. Duffy has returned
from Madisonville, where he had
been attending circuit court.
Mrs. Mary A. Steven, returned a
few days since home visit of several
weeks to her son, Mr. Gus Stevens,
In Hopkins•ille.—Mayileld Monitor.
Mr. James Overshiner, of Empire,
Is In the city.
(From Wednesdays Daily.)
Mr. Frank H. Bassett has returned
from New York.
Mrs. Mary B. Campbell has re-
tainted from Dawson Springs. She is
a guest of Mrs. Thorns. W. Long, on
South Main street.
Mrs. Nonni° Trice bias returned
from Monteagle wher3' she spent
the summer.
Miss Erma Taylor, of Texas, is
visiting the family of Mr. 0. H. Tay-
lor on 13th street.
Dr. R. Goldstein was called to
Louisville yesterday by the serious
Ulneas of his sister.
Mr. Edwin Walpole returned to
Louisville Monday morning after
spending yesterday with his parents
ea West Seventh street.
Mrs. J. H. Milliken and Miss Mat-
ti* May Milken have returned from
a two mouths' absence from the city,
and will leave early in October to
visit friends in Hopkineville.—Lou-
ieville Courier Journal,
Mr. J. E. McPberson left this
morning for Perryville, Lexington
and Louisville.
Miss Joy Herndon is visiting Miss
Susie Bradshaw at Glen Dale farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Laekett O'Nau have
returned from Owensboro.
Mrs. 0. E. Gary has returned from
a visit to Mrs. J. T. Griffith in Ow-
ensboro.
Mr. Beale Smith, who Lad been
with a civil engineering corps in
Tenaease• has returned home.
Mrs. J. Nick Thomas and daughter
left today for their home in Memphis
after a visit to Mrs. C. E. Blakemore.
Misses Eugenia Cioldthwaite and
Bottle Ware left today for Warthing-





Coroner Alleneworth held an in-
quest yesterday over the remains of
Milton's Goode, a colored child aged
two years, whose death occurred the
previous night at the home of her
mother on Fourth street. The ver-
dict was that the child died from
Lack of medical attention.
AT PEWEE VALLEY
The nest meeting of the Confeder-
ate Veterans association willjbe held
Ibis year at the Confederate Home
at Pewee Valley. not far from Louis-
ville.
It will meet on October 29, and be
in session tor two days. This has
just been decided upon and this is
the first publication of the fact which
will be received with interest by the
veterans throughout the state.
Register next T needs/ .
HOi KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN oousTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, 00 COUR 2, 1903
NOMINATIONS FOR OUR BOYS IN KHAKI !SYNOD OF KENTUCKY rThkiPsY;couEf(fle.
CITY COUNCIL   LEAVE FOR MIMIC WAR. CONVENES HERE t:etit;,Frtr,:sir;icisbowels. You
Vegetable;
gently laxative. J . 0 .
Le • etrereARE MADE
DEMOCRATIC CANDI-
DATES IN SIX WARDS
NAMED IN CONVENTIONS
Four of Them Were Selected
Without Any Oppo-
sition.
NONE FOR THE FIFTH.
Mass conventions were held in six
of the seven wards of the city Wed-
nesday afternoon to nominate Dem-
ocratic candidates for the city coun-
cil.
The following nominations were
made:
First ward, Capt. Lloyd W. Whit-
low.
Second ward, John B. !Galbreath.
Third ward, Joseph K. Twyman.
Fourth ward, Lucian Hi Davis.
Sixth ward, J. B. Jacksen.
Seventh ward, J. Guy Duncan.
All of these geutlemet4 with .the
exception of Mr. Twytniuji, are pres-
ent councilmen. Councilman James
West, of the Third ward, was not a
candidate.
There were two candidates only in
the Third and Sixth wards, Messrs.
Charles S. Jarrett and R. M. Wool-
dridge,both of whom madefine races,
being defeated.
The interest taken by the Demo-
crats, especially in those wards in
which the candidates for the nomi-
nation had no opposition, presages
the success of the party at the polls.
The conventions were called to or-
der promptly at 410 o'clock and the
officers and vote were as fcillows:
First ward—Judge John W. Phelps
chairman; H. K. Holton, isnoretary.
Thirty-Ave votes for Mallow.
Second ward—John D. H1111, chair-
man; J. C. Buckner, secretiry. For-
ty votes for Galbreath.
Third ward—Mack Carroll, chair-
man; Walter Knight, 'secretary.
Votes: For Twyman, 62; for Jarrett,
Fourth ward—W. H. Faxon, chair-
man; Walker Wood, secretary. For-
ty-one votes for Davis. ;
Sixth ward—Ford L. Vpilkinson,
chairman; T. C. Underwocid, secre-
tary. Votes: For Jackson, 53; for
Wooldridge, 41.
Seventh ward — J. W. Yancey,
chairman; Henry Hurt, secretary.
Fifty-one votes for Duncant
No nomination was made in the
Fifth ward, which is largely Repub-
lican. The ward is representsd in
the council by E. W. Glom colored.
COURT CONVENES
CRAND AND PETIT JURIES
ARE IMPANNELIED.
Special Judge Campbell on
the Bench.—Docket
Is Large.
The wheels of justice are revolving
smoothly in the fall tertn of the
Christian circuit court. Special
Judge Campbell, of Paducah. is pre-
siding. He has many friends and
relatives in this city, where he was
married. Judge Campbell is one of
Kentucky's ablest jurists and his ap-
pointment as special judge gives
thorough satisfaction to the local
bar. Owing to the fact that the law-
yers here who are best suited to sit
on the bench have cases in 4ourt that
require their attention it Would ne-
cessitate frequent change ri if local
attorneye thould be mad S special
judges or the interists cif clients
would suffer.
Judge Campbell's charge to the
grand Jury was heard with deep in-
terest. It was an excellent one in
every respect, strong and exhaustive,
covering all the crimes abd mislie-
meanors known to the statntes. The
following are the grand jhrors: W.
A. Barnett, foreman; L. 'II. Barnes,
William Rogers, E. 1.. Griffin, W. S.
Cheatham, Dave Rolston, kd Boyd,
Buck Barker, Tom Moss, G. B. Un-
derwood, James Bradshatr, J. W.
Redd.
The petit juries are coMposed of
the following citizens:
Jim Anderson, Harry Ries, W. M.
Cannon, Armistead Shipp. W. R.
Thompson, \V. F. West, J. P. Barnes,
G. U. West, Eldridge Wiliam., J. A.
Browning, John Marquise, George B.
Powell, W. I. Scates, Hhnry Rey-
nolds, Ephraim King, I. F Atkin-
son, Will Lacey, R. C. Moorefield,
H. E. Wiley, Pete Pool, John S. Bry-
on, W. H. H. Ray. Lee Witty, E. A.
Robinson.
There are 487 cases on the docket,
divided se follows: Old &inlay, 234;
new equity, 53; commonwinith, 103;
continued common law, 644 apyear-
since*, 40. Several murdei cases on
the docket.
For Rent.
Six room cottage on Sonth Main
street, large lot with cistern, garden
I Troubled with rheumatism? Then
why not do as others have done—
take Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood





MR. LUCIAN H. DAVIS.
MURDER




The trial of Fearce Ware and Blanc)
WilHaius, charged with the murder
of John Tandy at a "festival" near
Pembroke, was begun today. A jury
is being impaneled and nine men
have been accepted.
The killing occurred last summer
at a dance given by Frank Massie, at
which trouble between Dangerffelcl
Ware and John Tandy arose. Jim
Williams tried to act as peacemaker.
Ware shot Tandy and the latter, in
returning the fire, missed Ware and
wounded Williams twice. Then
there was a fusilesle, which wended.
one of the witnesses testified, like a
bunch of giant firecrackers going off
In a barrel, and when the smoke roll-
ed away, it was found that John
Tandy was dead, with eight bullets
in hie body, Williams had two
wounds, and Frank Massie had been
shot in the shoulder.
The prosecution endeavored to
show that the four Ware boys and
Blaine Williams had gone to the
dance with the intention of raising
"a rough house" and breaking it up:
At the February term of court
Dangerfield Ware was sentenced to
life Imprisonment and Journey Ware
was acquitted.
Next Monday, the Empire murder
and ambush cases are set for trial.
John Black and James Merioal are
charged with the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Robert H. Coffey, and Jim
Will Anderson is charged with shoot-
ing from ambush on non-union
miners.
MEETS THIS MONTH
CRAND LODGE OF KEN-
TUCKY ODD FELLOWS.
The annual meeting of the Kentuc-
ky grand lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, which was
held last year in this city, will be
held in Lexington, beginning Oct. 13
and continuing three days.
About five hundred delegates from
the two hundred and twenty lodges
in the state are expected to be in at-
tendance. Green River lodge of Hop-
kineville will be represented by
Green Champlin, L. H. Davis, Geo.
Thacker, Frank Monroe am? Ellis
Roper.
One of the principal features of the
program prepared for the meeting
will be the dedication of the large
new addition recently made to the
Odd Fellows' widows' and orphans'
home on Sixth street in Lexington.
Of course, there will be the usual
grand lodge banquet, with toasts,
etc., and other pleasieg features oh
the program.
The program committee is hard at
work arranging details and has an
exceedingly interesting ptogam al-
most completed. Nothing will be
left undone to make the meeting a
great success.
There are fifteen thousand Odd
Fellows in the state of Kentucky, an
increase of 2,800 since the last meet-
ing of the grand :mtge. Twenty-
eight new lodges have been institut-
ed during the satire time, being the
largest increase ever made in any
one year. This coming meeting of
the grand lodge will close Grand
Secretary R. G. Elliott's tenth con-
secutive term in that office, and as he
has no opposition will more than
likely be re-elected. He certainly
makes a capable and worthy official.
Ten years ago the membership of
Odd Fellows in K3ntucky was 7,977
The Lexington meeting promises
to be one of the most interesting and
successful meetings of the grand
lodge held in many years, both in
point of attendance and business to
be transacted.
and other necessary out buildings
including servants quarters. Apply
to Douglas Bell, committee of Mrs.
Fannie B. Henry. daftrtf
- -
THREE EXECUTED.
(Special to New Era.)
DANNAMORA, N. Y., Oct. 1.—
The three Vanwormer brothers were
executed here this morning for the
murder of their uncle. They met




CO. D. WELL EQUIPPED.
Expect Hard Work But Good
Time in the Army
Maneuvers.
A LIST OF THE SOLDIERS.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Company D. left at 6:40 this morn-
MI over the Illinois Central for
West ,Point, Ky., to partieipate iii
the jutut war maiieuvers of regulor
soldiers and stare guards.
The company was joined at Prince-
ton by the Prsducab, Mayfield, Clin-
ton, and Morganlield companies.
They will be in camp ten days and
the instruction they will receive will
be of the moat practical sort.
The boys are well equipped. They
were armed with the new rifles re-
ceived last week atol wore khaki un-
iforms. They were in the best of
spirits arid looking ferward to the
splendid eisting, though expecting
harc: work in the maneuvers.
The officers albt pr vmtes who left
this morning are as follows:
Captain O. C. Long.
Lieutenants—E. W. Clark and
James M. Wootten.
Sergeants—B. S. Winfree, Robert
Hille, James Quariee, A. Huggins.
Corporals—Everard Ryan,Howard
Bush, Ellis White, Charles Jackson,
E. Johnson.
Privates—L. Adams, C. Bond, T
Bayless, 0. G. Bates, J. Boyd, E.
Boyd, W. A. Bailey, S. Bassett, B.
Brumfield, E. Courtney, W. Clark,
W. F. Chancellor, S. C. Cannon, C'.
Cason, R. Cason, T. Cavanaugh, J.
Chappell, M. Collins, J. 0. Goode, C,
E. Ingram, Herbert Johnson, Carl
Kesel', M. Kelly, C. Lacy, F. Lacy,
W. Laffoon, S. Mayton, J. Marques.,
Ray Ryan, F. Southall, P. HM1001011,
C. Sisk, E. Snodgrass, Beale Smith,
M. Twyman, E. Thompson, Dennis
Wilkins, Giles, D. Hancock, Charles
Street, W. Maddox, Kenneth West,
bugler; Charles Cansler, drummer ;
Walter West, commissary sergeant.
Lieut. Col. Jouett Henry, who was
appoiuted to command the Third
regiment at West Poiut. Was called
to Texas by important business last
week, but returned to this city last
night. He will leave for the encamp-
mnet Friday night after presiding
over the council meeting.
The following regimental arid bat-
talion officers left here with the com-
panies: Maj. E. B. Bassett, Regi-
mental Quartermaster Gordon Nel-
son, Battalion Adjutant C. H. 'randy,
Regimental Sergeant Major, E. W.
Ray, Battalidn Sergeant Majlr, C.
W. Head, Regimental Quartermite-
ter Sergeant Perry Newman.
On a site embracing 32,00e acres,
extending over twenty-five square
miles and including every variety of
natural dosition, the troops on which
Uncle Sam would rely in case of war
will be given as thorough training
for the real article as is possible
without the accompaniment of its
horrors.
On the plains and hills that are in-
cluded in the site, part of them, such
as Muldraugh's Hill, the scene of
actual engagements in the civil war,
the soldiers will play their mimic
genies with deep earnestness, for
rigid judges of the regular army are
there to decide who wins and who
loses.
These maneuvers will bring into
the field 11,000 men. The regulars
include 1,300 infantry, 860 cavalry,
250 artillery. 50 hospital corps and 10
signal corps. The Kentucky State
Guard [lumbers 1,700, Wisconsin 800,
Michigan and Indiana 3,000 each.
Besides there will be two troops of
the Second Cavalry, reveler, six
troops of the Eighth Cavalry and
nine troops of the Seventh Cavalry,
with the Ohio militia admitted at
the last moment by request.
Tobacco Factory For Sale.
I will oil Monday, October 5, sell
my tobacco factory, located on 4th




Col. Monis Belknep, candidate for
governor, Maj. W. C. Owens and Dr
Ben Bruner will speak here Satur-
day in the interest of the Republican
state ticket.
GET JUDGMENT
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 1.—
Judgment for $17,000 was rer.dered
today against the bondsmen of ex-
Auditor Sweeney for money paid out
after February 21, 1902.
Today's Chicago Markets.
Corrected by A.U. Bottles, Brokers
Wheat— Open Close
Dec. .   1,777s I 76,18
May  1 78 I 78;
Corn—
Dec.  1 46 I 4611,
May ..   I 444i I 4418
Oats—
Dec.   I 36 j36
May  I 37 I 371s
Pork—








While Mr. Ben McCormick and
Mr. Barnett, who live near the city,
were driving into town today, their
horse became frightened on East
Seventh street, near Routh Kentucky
College and ran away. Both gentle-
men were thrown from the buggy
but neither was badly hurt. The
vehicle was demolished. The horse
continued at a rapid gait towards
Main street and in front of Mr. P. C.
Richarlson's residence ran on the
pavement knocking dewn Miss Jor-
dan, who had just stepped out of the
yard. Fortunately she was not much
injured. The frightened animal
dashed on and iii front of the West-
ern Union office fell, rolling over
twice, but staggering to Ills f 'et rnl.




(Special to New Era)
LEXINGTON, S. C., Oct. 1.—Sev;
en witnesses testified yesterday in
Lie trial of James H. Tillman. The
dying statetnente of N. U. Gonzales




Paducah Veterans Are Hope-
ful Of Raising Ample
Funds.
A report reached the city yester-
day that the reunion of the Second
brigade of Confederate veterans
would be called off. In this connec-
tion the following from the Paducah
News-Democrat is pertinent:
Speaking today of the outlook for
the reunion of the Second Brigade of
Confederate Veterans, Adjutant J.
V. Grief stated that Jim Wal-
bert camp will attempt tc raise all
the money neeeseary for the enter-
talnmeut of the veterans and ale
though the citizens have subscribed
only about WO of the necessary
amount, he believes the rest will be
secured.
Mr. Grief stated positively that
that the camp will not withdraw the
invitation to the brigade to meet
here and will not allow the plan to
fall through.
"We believe the citizens of Padu-
cah will emitribute the necessary
amount," said Mr. Grief this morn-
ing to a News-Democrat reporter,
"but if they not the reunion will be
held anyhow and we will do our best
on the limited BUM contributed.''
Public Library.
Mrs. Virginia Lipscomb, the Ii-
braian, announces that the public li-
brary will, for the present, be open
from 2 to 4:30 p. in. on Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
Dethocrats, if you do not register,
you can not vote. Tuesday is the
day.
-
Dr Yates fits glasses, lldawl)
Democrats, if you do not register





Are the things we
present for your in-
spection. The qual-
ity, of course. is the
most important, but
there are many lit-
tle things often ov-
erlooked by the man
ufacturer that make ;Ilium Daniels, a private, refused to
this !accompany lila commaud to West
DRUOS Point, and Cash Ball in attemptingto arrest him, was shot through the






ciety Will Also Hold
Session.
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The one hundred and second an-
nual meeting of the synod of Ken-
tucky, Presbyterian church of tbe
United States of America, will be
held in this, city October 18-16. The
meeting will celebrate the ninetieth
anniversary of the organization of
the First Presbyterian church of
Hopkinsville. On October 12, the
presbytery of Louisville will meet
here in adieus) session, and, in eon-
riection with the synod, the WOMAh'e
Synodical society will meet. The
annual sermon for the presbytery
will be delivered by the Rev. L. H.
H whole, of oweitenoro. The retiring
moderator of the synod is the Rev.
Dr. ‘Villiain C. Roberts, president of
Central University. The program
includes addresses by the Rev. J.
Kinsey Smith and the Rev. Dr. Pey-
ton] H. Hoge, of Louisville; the Rev.
Dr. E. L. Warren, the stated clerk;
former Appellate Judge J. I.Larbles,
of this city; and the Rev. Dr. Johe
Fox, of New York, secretary of the
American Bible society. One ques-
tieu of particular importance that
the synod will discuss will be In ref-
erence to the establishment of a col.
legs for the higher ad tie .11on of wii.
men by the two synod. of Kentucky,
eonimonly known as the Southern
and Northern sports, This matter
will also emu.* un le•fore the rynod
that loads its uneual meet lug am
Cytithiane, Ky., at the time of the
meeting here. The joint committee
of the synod.; will meet in Louisville
on October 6 to formulate a report
The Sayre Inetitute at Lezingvu
andrthe Caldwell college at Danville
have been odereel to the synods.
The Hopkineville church was or
hanized by the Rev. Gideon Black
burn, D. D., ti 1818. Tho new build
ing oil Seventh and Liberty streets
was erected in 188e. Two preview,
tneeteigs of the synod have been
held lucre—in 1839 and I8613. The




We, the committee. appointed by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Uni-
versalist clitircile eubenit the fellow-
ing resolution, on the death of Mrs.
Jennie Atkinson Proessi,, which oc-
curled Sunday, September 20,1908.
Heaven's portals opett,d wide, choirs
sang glad welcome for a sweet spirit
entered.
Jennie Atkinson, Prowse, beloved
wife of John P. Prowse, winged her
her flight to heights 2lysimi, leaving
husband, children, relatives I. ud
friends bowed with anguish and
wondering why it was so. When the
end came, etre died as becomes the
brave, true-hearted, sincere woman
that she was. Earth numbers all too
few who are like her. Sorrowing one-
be comforted, God wanted her
amongst his jewels.
"There is no death; an Angel form
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread:
lie bears our best loved t Mugs away.
And then we call them dead.
lie leas es our hearts all desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers
Transplanted into him, they now asiorn
Immortal bowers.
And alien lie sees • smile too brIgLt.
(Is heat t too pure for taint and %lee
lie bears It to that world of light.
To dwell In Paradise."
In their desperate efforts to give
Belkn ap a big vote in Louisville,
Leziegton. Covirigton and other of
thy larger cities ill the state, federal
,,,,eetpleyes are being assessed by the
Republican machine in violation of
the laws of the United States.
A circular letter requesting lit po-
lite terms a contribution to the cam-
paign fund, but none the leer con-
cise and to the point, has been sent
out by the Republican Campaign
coTtnhneisiettelet.t,
re were mailed to Re-
publicans in general who it was
thought might emitribute to the
fund, but to th 3 internal revenue em-
ployees in particular, from whom
the committee Vas all along calcu-
lated upon ralsoing $10,000 or more in
Louisville alone.
It is a direct and grave violation of
the civil service laws for any govern-
ment official to solidi ihoi.ey from
another government official to be
used for political purposes. It is
likewise an infraction of civil ser-
vice law for airy one to solicit funds
rein a government official to be
used for political purposes while
that government official is about the
discharge of hie duties in his own of-
fice •Jr any other office owned or ors-
CUltiell by the guverianeut.
In the Internal revenue depart-
ment of the Fftli district ale em-
ployed about 860 storekeepers and
gnawers. The receive salaries rang-
lug brow $116 to $70 a 'plinth, though
Ulc ..t age ii from $86 t.e$91) mom h.
Fr iii title immemorial so long as the
•I tiblicnit party hiss controlled the
natiooal administration, thia corps
of storekeepers and guagers has been
upon as a valuable aseettiten
It crime to raising money for cam-
psige purposes.
For this campaign the word has
teen vaesect along froth I lie campaign
cuininittee that a donation of $60
from the storekeepers and guagers
who have regular assignments amid
steady work will be "appreciated,"
and from those who have not regular
work, but only serve during the busy
seasons, dorations ranging from $26
to $40 would be ''gladly received."
Hundreds of strange negroes have
also appeared in Louisville, Lextng-
ton, Covingtou, Paducah and else-
where. They have been imported
from Tennessee. Ohio and Indiana to
smaller towns in Kentucky. The Re-
publicans will make an effort to reg-
ister them as legal voters. By this
method they hope to pad the regis-
tration and thus pad the vote on elec-
tion edtey for the Republican staleck
better weith
price
There is Inure econ-
omy than may ap-
pear at first sight in
purchasing here.
They have quali-
ties that make them
far more valuable
than ordinary goods
Itesolved—Thet as mir Heavenly
Father iii his infinite wisdom has ta-
ken our dear sister to dwell with the
angels, therefore this society deeply
realizes the magnitude Or our loss,
for she was one of our best stud most
•
efficient members, a personal friend
to each one of us, and a devoted and
earnest worker in the society, Sun
day school and church. That heav-
en's choicest blessings may rest on
her bereaved tinnily and that they
may ever remember her wise coun-
sel, her gentle admonitions, and en-
deavor to imitate her sweet Chris-
tian character.
Resolved—That a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the min-
ute book of our society, a copy sent
to the bereaved family, and a copy
furnished the Hopkineville Messen-
ger and New Era for publication.
H. U. Beckett,
Mrs. G. M. Clark,
Mrs. NV. H. Moore,
SHOT SOLDIER.
(Special to New Era)
MAYSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 1.—Til-
For Sale.
My residence on South Campbell
street, containg 14 rooms. l'rice rea
sonable and terms to suit purchaser
For rent if not sold within 30 days.
d • eoci-flterw2t IRA F. EI.LIS.
••••••-•
• Private lessons given in shorthand
Pearl City Pharmacy, by experienced teacher at South
Odd Fellows Bid.; Hopkinsville.Ky Kentucky college. dmthas
THOMAS & TRAHERN







We have just opem-d up a beauti-
ful line of CHA6E-: celeb.-wed plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patter TIP, all prices,
from $1.26 to $10. Come btfore they
are picked ov r aLd get clioice of
patterns. We have botWat heavy
and are going _to inalsod lb to
20 per cent le s than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50 -! to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Driviug Wagon,Sur-
rey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.
F A Yosts Co





Is At T. M. Jones.
The largest and hest aseored steel( et the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
Scotch Suiting, Fancy Suiting, Bareles.Noptunns Cloth.
Ziberleans, Broadcloths. Headquarters for
Cloaks! Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets,Rugs,Mattings, Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-date. I iuvite careful inspec-
tion of my immense stock.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky.
z
1.1111111.1111.1111.11MENIMINIM
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
Give Away Prices
For Today
and All The Week.
In Order To Clean Up a Few Odd Items
Before The Push Of Fall Trade
WE WILL OFFER:
48 Boys' "Mothers Friend" Shirt Waists, broken
sizes, assorted kinds, worth 60c and '75c,
For 15c Each
10 doz. Men's best Madras Shirts, some plain and
some pleated bosoms,all sizes. all ox bloods and
pink strips, worth $1.00, $1.26, and $1 50
For 50c Each
5 doz. Men's fine Negligee Shirts, made out ot soft
nice Madras, solid pink color, worth 60c,
For 25c Each
10 dozen Men's fine Silk Scarfs, worth 50c.
For 10
c Each
10 Dozen Men's Bilk Bows, worth 20c and 25c
For 5c Each
26 dozen Fine Cassimere and Worsted Coats and
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She Suffered for Years and






Mrs. Jeffereen Davis, widow of the !
preleet Of the Southern Confeder-
obey. beriousl) Casale mu,
I Buffalo, N. Y., and it ir not likely
; that she wi.1 be able nttea,i Ito
reunion at Feirviea et which her
huudreds irienois is..d admirers in
I this regiou Imeo.i in greet her.
eestiatei. trout Butfitlo eisys:
-Dr. Charle. T. Steckton was sum-
tuotied OA loom. obeli Mrs. Davis'
condition aleatutel those in attend-
ance. IAN 211116 leitei:110011 another
• ph) rician was ealled in for colieulte-
tioti. 11r. Stook ton, iv lieu Way hag
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Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty.
Mrs. E. L. Brown, 13e9 ElllotA street
Memphis, Tenn., writes:
"I suffered for several years with head-
ache brought on by nervous prostration.
I we. also afflicted with insomnia. I
would get up in the morning more weary
than when I retired and I used to dread
the approach of night. Peron* came
into my home a. a welcome guest, and
within three short months I waa like
another woman. I have now enjoyed
lwirawaary, April. Jidy and October.  -Mrs. Davis is in a serious condit- 
perfect health for over a year, and those
What used to becalled female dilveallem who have suffered as I did will knowPaso a. Docirt--7tret Tuesday U2 April
'Ion, but her is not of a hat ure I by the medical profession is now called how happy I am."-Mrs. E. L. Brown.sad Oetober.
SELL FRANCHISE.
Peruna,
ANNA B. FLEHARTY, recent
/V.L Superintendent of the W. C. T. U.
headquarters, at Galesburg, was for
ten years one of the leading women there.
liar husband, when living, was first
President of the Nebraska Wesleyan
University, at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Sixty-
seventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs.
Fleharty says the following in regard to
Forums:
"Having lived a very active life as wife
rad working partner of a busy minister,
my health failed me a few years ago. I
lost my husband about the same time,
and gradually I seemed to lose health
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed
inralid, and we both felt great used of
in invigorator.
." One of my neighbors advised me
lofty Peruna. A bade was Immediate-
fr secured and a great citifies* took
place In my daughter's as well as in
my own health. Our appetites Im-
proved very greatly, the digestion
Seemed much helped, and restful Weep
Doom Improved us, so that we seemed
like new women.
I would not be without Peruna for
ten times Its cost."-Mrs. Anna B.
Fleharty.
00011TV Ootrav--rirst NOWAY ill • • I pelvic catarrh. It has been found by Mrs. Esther M. Milner, be Graff, Ohio,mouth Action
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If M. B. Belknap was not uotriina-
tad by the Republicans because he
was rich, why waa he nominated at
all?
Hs Is no speaker.
He is not a loader of men.
He as no politician.
He is not prominent in his party.
If he wasn't nornioated because he
had money, what was he nominated
(oat
Kentucky can not be bought by the
Republican party through Mr. Belk-
nap.-Giasgew Time*.
Belknap's visit here more than
eonfirmed all the Journal bad pre-
viously said about him. When it
wee proposed at the fair to take him
around and lutroduce the people to
him he emphatisally declined to
meet teem, Oaf administering a ro-
bots that the people will not readily
foist o forgive. His well known
aversion of the "euMnien people"
was Wiz ea•mpiided on this emit-
slos.eellionierset Journal.
Col.„111slitnap's statement in his
ng- speech at Muutordville that
Gov. Bradley's administration had
turned over to the Democrats $1,100,-
909 when the fact is that it was turn-
ed over to Taylor, and when the
latter and his crowd vamoosed 000,-
000 of it had disappeared, leaving to
the incoming Democratic adminis-
tration only about $363,t4.10, is quite
an latiourecy for a firat-clue -busi-
ness" man to make, to say the least
of It. Col. Belknap will be compell-
ed to revise Ilia figures.-Dan•ille
Advocate.
It was officially announced at the
world's fair headquarters in St.
Louis, ou the Otb, that the $10.000,000
upon whisk. the government's ap-
propriation of $6,000,000 is contingent
has been expended by the exposition
eumpany and that Uncle Sam's ap-
,propriation will now be available.
There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
disease* put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced It a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it
Incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a eonatitutioual disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hill's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the eoly constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It seta directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for any case it falls to cure.
Send for circulars and testimooials.
Addres F. J. CHENEY it Co.. To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 76e.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
-
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Don't became illseonyeded. There is a
we for you. It aoCesiaary writs! itY. ',saner.
He bat spent a life Owe curing just sack
cases ell coesettassose rue.
-A gravel lodged I. my bladder. A Der
weal a few bottles of Or. Fenner's idoey
sod Decked* Cure I passed a gravel halt srlarge as a marble. Tee med lelne preventedfurther torniations. I was cured.
W. T. OAKES. Ortiz. Cm."
Dregetste Wk. Of Ask tor Gloat Book_.....tramisvoicE Cure Cur..
t.
j• O. Coo/L.
of the City Council In the
Matter at the Special Meeting.
that 
be excused frow discussing her calm 
I experience that catarrhal disarm.. of thehone 
fatal.
pelvic organs are the causer most cases
further tonight. Tomorrow morn-log female disease.
THE TWENTY-TEAR CLAUSE IS INSERTED.
(From Sat urdey's Deily)
The city council met Iasi night in
special session and after discussing
the telephone question about two
hours authorised the offering for
sale of a new franchise. • :
In the absence of Mayer Ilenty,
Cutincilinan Galbreath of elle Second
ward was in the ohalr. ;The first
part ut the 'veiling was consumed in
reading various telephouti ordinan•
cm and contracts. COuncliruart
Jackson of the Sixth wai,d moved
that a new twenty year franchise be
offered for sale, fixing botia the max-
MOMS and minimum champs for ser-
vice at a scale of prices raneng from
8.3 to $1.00. This failed to fneet with
a second. Dr. Jackson then filed a
list of several telephone anbscribers
claiming that the Cumbeeland had
violated its contract in reference to
the price. charged. The first of
these considered was that of Dr. B.
F. Eager and W. F. Garnett it Co.,
but it was at once apparentl that the
alleged discrimination greW out of
one office being professional and the
other businews. It was claimed that
T. I). Armistead and Jack Meadow,
had to pay fifty cents more i for lung
distance phones than for the old in-
strument. Dr. Jackson !then re-
newed his motion which watts second-
ed. Councilman Davis said he
would vote to sells frat.chine for five
year*, but not for twenty., as the
gentlemen interested in the Home
company last year bad insisted that
a five year clause was necessary to
properly protect the city and that he
bad been converted to that view.
He thought too, that bond should be
required, as last year, after the
council had gone to all the trouble to
sell a new franchise, the Man who
bought it failed to show up When the
council met to ratify the snle. He
offered as an amendment thjit
hiving the penny testrie ions
as the la,t situ bond required,
int 1,1it on the market. This Wee duly
seconded. Couneiimar West want-
ed to know of there 2111t) 51i.J1011%
who really wained to buy a lif•IV
fraiou'oe, , and ti want it
I,, mind a telepleimi soyi.t•
it ill their pockets to ttallio ell.
Dr. Jickeon maid II- rw or is par-
ty who 1•411(1 he would loti troll
chlant If it exteteled fifteen or *eta;
years. Dr. Jeeks-tIi 1111.14,1rd that fly,
years wats too short a forlod, Talk.
were made by Messrs. le, M. Fla:yk,
John T. Edniunds, John C. Duffy.
John Felaud and others about diff-
erent phases of the question. 0,
comparing, the new ovate of price 
proposed by Dr. Jackson the coutici.
saw that only certain classes te
subscribers would get lower rater
than at present. and a new scale wa
arranged as followe: Bushiest.
houses, $3.00 a month; businew
houses on party lines. $2.50; proles
eional and business offices, $2 60 me
$2 for party lines; residences, Wein
and $1.00 for party line. A motion
was finally made directing the mayor
to offer for sale Friday, Oct. 23, a
twenty-year franchise, with maxi-
imum prices as stated above, with
the restrictions of tie franchise
drawn up last year mid $5,100 bond
as evidence of goed faith. Dr. Jack-
son moved to amend the resolution
by requiring the purchaser of the
franchise to put in an electric deep
light switch board, but, at the re-
quest of other members of the coun-
cil withdrew his motion, arid the or-
iginal motion was carried, all the
councilmen voting aye. Several of
the citizens and councilmen in dis-
cussing the matter on the floor said
they were oppaeed to two telephone
systems, hut wanted to get the Cuu -




mIts the shots that hit that count" Winches-
ter Rifle and Pistol Cartridges hit, that is,
shoot accurately, and strike a good, hard, pen-
etrating blow. They are loaded with great
care and precision, and made in calibers
suitable for all kinds of game, from rabbits
to grizzly bears. If you want reliable ammu-
nition, buy the time-tried Winchester make.
WOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
GiFTBISTRIBINIUN!
Red Front, opposite Court House.
We will distribute among our customers on
Tuesday, December 29, 1903.
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at our store as follows:
1st-I marble top Dough Kneader it
Beaten Biscuit Machine.
2-100 lbs Granulated Sugar!'
8-1 Fancy Broom.
4-12 packages Arbuckle* Coffee.
5-1 bbl. Finest Patent Flour.
6-Year subscription to Independent
7-1 White Bowl and Pitcher.
8-1 box 100 cakes Pretty Soap.
9-I Tin Water Set.
10-60 lb sack Family Flour.
11-1 box 60 Jock° Cigars.
12-Year subscription Kentuckian.
13-1 bbl Cuba Molasses.
9:1 lb. Granulated Sugar.
lb-6 lb box Creamista Candy.
48-Elegant 12-piece Chamber Set.
17-24 lb sack Patent Flour.
18-10 lb Red Gravy Ham.
W..••
19-Year sub Weekly New Era.
20-Extra large French Bat Trap
21-100113s. Granulated Sliver
22-12 packages Pyles Pearliue
Fancy Coal Vaee.
24-8 lb box Ky. Diamond Tobacco.
25-6 qt Urinate Bucket.
24-- Year sob. Daily New Era.
27-6 CADS Ferndel Corn.
2S-6 lb box 1 owney's Candy.
!29-113 eau Chase it Sanbourn'a Seal
i Brand Mocha and JivaCoNee.
30-6 lb Red Duke Smoking T.,bacco.
I 31-12 cakes Lana Oil Toilet Soap.
182-Year sub HopkinavilleMesimenger
83-One wooden top Dough Kneader
and Beaten Biscuit Machille.
' 34-Year sub. Ladies Home Journal.
95-One Elegant Parlor Lump.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-
iums to Be Determined As Follows:
With each Cash Purchase of 25c we will give 1 ticket; 5gc, 2 tickets;
$1. 4 tickets. One ticket going' with each Wye cash purchase up to any
amount We will place a duplicate of each ticket given out in a wheel kept
for that purpose and on above date at 1 p m we will have three dieinterest-
ed judges to superintend the distribution. The wheel will be revolved
around a number of times and then a child blipdf..1ded will draw a ticket
from the wheel and the number will be anneunced by one of tile judgee.and
the holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first pretnium. The same
proceedings will be gone through until premiums have been die, ribured.
All holders of tickets musebe present or some one with their numbers
and the name and address of the owner. If they fail to be present they will
forfeit to holders of tickets rentainhag in the wheel and the distribution
will proeeed as originally.
T1 COOPER &CO
log, perhaps, we shall be able to
make a statetnient,"
Mrs. Davis came to Castle Inn „n
Monday from Port Colborne, ()Ali-
n°, where she had breu spending the
summer. A party of friends accom-
panied her, twenty in all, one of
whom is her granddaughter, Miss
Lucy W. Hayes,of Colorado Springs.
It. has been Mrs. Davis' custom to
spend her summers lii Canada or at
a :Southern resort, living in New
York city during the winter months.
The 'armor's Wife
Id very careful about her Omni. She
itoalds it thoroughly alter using, anti
gives It a Mini Whorl-whin it. She
snows that if her ilium la eour it
will taint the butter that is made in
it. The etentach is a churn. In the
atoninch and digestive and nutritive
(recta are performed processes which
.are exactly akin to the churning 01
uutter. Is it not apparent then that
if this stomach churn is "rcur" it
sours all which Is put into it? The
evil of a foul stomach is not the bat.
,aste in the mouth and the feu
.ireath caused by it, but the corrup
ion of the pure current of the blow
and the dispernitiatiou of disees.
throughout the body. Dr. Pierce',
Jokiest Medical Discovery' makes tie
sour stomach sweet. It does for the
-Lonnie!) what the washing and sin
Jath do f.r the churn --absolutely re
uroves every tainting or turrut,tio.
element. "Guld-ii Medical Disco%
*my" contains no alcohol, whieky
other lutoxicant and 11.1 narcotic.
ST. ELMO SHOOTING
Ten cents worth of wheakey came-,
a fight between Will Rogers and Ike
McReynolds. both colored, near St.
Elm ri Sunday morning, says the
Pembroke Journal. McReynolds
had sold the whiskey to Rogers, and
demanded more than the stipulated
price. A fight viewed, in which
Rogers was worsted. Rogers was
unwilling to take his medicine, how-
-.Ter, and went home and armed him-
self with a double-barreled shotgun.
Returning, he emptied two loads of
shot Into Molleynold's body. The





Dr. D. H. Alexander, a prominent
farmer of near Crofton, died of stom-
ach trouble yesterday. Ile was sixty
years old. and leaves a large family.
Funeral services were held today
and the remains were interred in the
handy burying ground.
Mr. Robert Ferguson died at the
asylum this morning as the result of
a protracted attack of nervous pros-
tration. He had been ill for several
months and his sufferings were such
that his mind became affected. He
was sent to the asylum for treatment
about a week ago.
He was a moral and industrious
man, about forty years of age, and
had long been a devout and kIncer•
Christian. Brooding over religious
questions unnaloseced hie mime A
widow and one child survive hon.
Many Mothers of a Like
Opinion.
Mrs. Pilmer. of Cordova,
says: "One of my children was sub-
ject to croup of a severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neigh-
borhood thitik the same as I do
shout this remedy arid want no oill•
er kind for their chilaren." Fr
sale by L L. Elgin.
Cet in;on the Cround Floor.
There Is a boom coming in real
estate in Hopkinsville. There is
more inquiries for residence property
than there has been for 'several
years. We are partially prepared
(in quantity to meet the demands.
We have for sale on easy terms 89
houses arid iota situated in different
parts of the city. We also have 162
desirable building lots distributed
all over the city ranging in prices to
seat ell classes of purchasers. We
have also recently secured the agen-
cy for the McPherson and Fowler
addition to Hopkinsville on W. 7 St.
These lots lay beautifully and will
he near the new public school build-
hug which will be built in the near
future. These lots can be bought
now at low figures on easy terms.
We have several farms for sale. We
also have a few dwellings and store
houses to rent. In addition to the
real estate business we do a general
tire insurance business. We repre-
sent six of the best and largest coin-
patties and settle losses with more I
protnpteess than all competitors.
If you wish anything in our line;
give us a call and we will give your
wishes prompt and courteous atten-
i tion.
Buy real estate while it is low.
Property in Hopkinsville is elitism's!
Mg in value all the time. If you'
want to sell or rent your property:
place your business with us.
d&wIt
Ikon Jo IM he dee
Dr. Hartman was among the first of
America's great physicians to make this
discovery. For forty years he has been
treating diseases peculiar to women, and
long ago he reached the conclusion that
a woman entirely free from catarrhal
affection of these organs wovild not be
subject to female disease. He therefore
began using Peruna for these cases and
found it so admirably adapted to their
permanent cure that Porcine has now
become the most famous remedy for
female disuses ever known. Every
where the women are using it and prais-
ing it. Peruna is not a palliative sim-
ply; it cures by removing the @sue of
female disease.
Dr. Hartman has probably cured more
women of female ailments than any
other living physician. He makes its.e
sures simply by using and rionamsad-
ingricsaa.
writes:
"I was a terrible sufferer from female
weakness and had the headache contin-
uously. I was not able to do my house-
work for myself and husband. I wrote
you and described my condition as near
as possible. You recommended Peruna.
I took four bottles and was completely
cured. I think Pernna a wonderful med.
icine."-Mrs. Esther M. Milner.
Congressmen Thad. K. Mahon, of
Chambersburg, Pa., wrttes:
take pleasure In commending your
Peruna as a substantial tonic and a
good catarrh remedy."-T. M. Mahon.
If you do not derive prompt and satire
factory results from the use of Perms,
write at once to Dr.Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be plumed to tire you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address DT. Hartman, President of




Few Pardons Have Been Issued By
Governor Beckham.
SOME FIGURES THAT DO NOT LIE
Governor Beckhatn has been criti Of the nuuiber 62 murder cases
cised by partisan newspapers in pardoned, four were emninutations
Louisville and elsewhere in the ! from the death penalty to life ii-
state for an alleged of theabuse
pardoning power. Federal officers
and the Republican press had inten-
ded making their tight against (lee-
ernor
.
 Beckham mid the Democratic
state ticket on this ground
However when the official figures
showing the number of pardons
Issued by Beckham and the number
Issued by his predeceseors. William
0. Bradley and John Young Brown,
were announced, the harangues of
these politicians and newspapers
were shown to be absolutely false.
In order that the people of Ken-
tucky tnay know the facts concere•
pardons, the following summary is
submitted showing the [lumber and
character of the pardons by Brown.
Bradley and Beckham.
northing Issued by Ouv. Brown ,as





I)e'tauuiig a woman 
Robbery 
Cutting and wounding ...
Shooting and wounding 















In addition to the above enumera-
tion, twenty persons covicted of va-
rious felonies had their sentences
commuted from one to three months
because of delay in conveying to the
penitentiary by reaeon of prevalence
of smallpox.
Summary of Gov. Beckham's par-
dons as shown by the Executive
Journal:








eilioutitig and wounding. 14
Perilous before trial 112





Of the fourteeu Cleaell of murder
pardoned, two were cases of cominu-
tatiou from the death penalty to life
imprisonment and olio was a cout-
• 62 inutatiou from life imprisouineut to
tte ten }eats.
. „ g8 It will thus be seen that Brown
.. 22 granted 475, Bradley 428 and Beck-
; ham 225 pardons. Brown eardotieti
. 14 49 pereoue charged with murder,
_  4g Bradley 63 and Beckham 14. Brown
Pardons issued by Oov. Bradley as parilened 121 charged with man-
shown by the Executive Journal: slaughter, Bradley 129 and Beckham




















charged with jape, Bradley 19 and
Beckham 6. Brown pardoned /lb
10 persons charged with grand larceny









11. Pardons were granted about in
this prepertiou by the three 11 -
or. fur Aber off/tiers. Brown pat-
duped 52 persons before trial, Brad-
ley 29 and Beckham k2.
It will thus be seen that Gov.Brail
ley exercised the pardoning power
almost twice as often as Guy. Beck-















your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall




Cornice Virorli, Tank Worlt
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worK of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage to your pro-













J. M. Higgins & Son,' 0










Call or Phone 185-3.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
No. 107, Main St. HopKinsville,
°5•
erent churches will be in attetelatice.
Dinner for all will be hail on the I TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
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The Forbes Manufacturing com-
pany and Sonntag and company of
Evaneville, the contrectors for the
remodeling of the eourthouse, this
morning reported to the flocal ceurt
when that body met, that the work,
so far as they were concerned was
completed, and the court inspected
nthe building. A force of me were
put to work at once waghing the
windows an nd clea ing up and the
building will be in flue shape for
circuit court when it convenes next
Monday. The only item which is
not yet completed is the putting in of
tbe clock, but t his a ill be attended
to at once.
The courthouse as it is now has few
superiors either in architectural
beauty or conveulence in arrange-
ment in this state. The exterior has
not beet' materielly changed except
for the addition at the new tower.
This, hoe ever, adds greatly to the
appearetice, tett from fie In-
creased lielielith, but oleo for Its
eyitimetrical Dim. The walls out.
side nave been given several oilate
of paha and a coocrete lies
been put it onhe t portico. The eel-
tratice to the main corridor is .the
prettiest piece of work about the
building. Two swinging doers ad-
mit the visitor into the vestibule, off
of which open the doors into the two
additional offices which take up the
-pace formerly occupied by the
winding stairway. Another pair ot
swinging- doors open into the main
corridor, the flour of which is /10W
tiled instead of the plank flooring
which formerly dad service. The
walls have all been dressed and
given a coat et stowy white calci-
mine, amid the woodwork vernished
and polished until it ehines like a
mirror. The new stairway ascent&
from each side of the corridor. The
steps are of lion and are fitted with
inasive braes railings, and the wood
work is beautiful quartered oak.
These flights of step. lead to a
landing which is tiled like the corri-
dor and frotn which one single broad
flight leads to the circuit court room.
Another flight at thejleft leads Into
the gallery. Two roimts, correspond-
ing to those down stairs,. have been
added on the second floor. The in-
terior of the court room has not been
changed but the benches and other
furniture has been thoroughly clean-
ed and varnielied, the ceiling paint-
ed and the walls whitened, acid the
mroo presents a Inuit attracti tat ap-
pearance.
The Aloe§ of the emitity Judge and
enmity Work will be Mistier! from
their preoent quarters flie told
Planter' Bells M41111114/ III the new
fdinfle the euttrtliett.e isooli 1611
the gleaning is finished, and the
wheels of justice, which have been
somewhat out of gear od account of
the dismatilled condition of the
courthouse for some, time, will again
revolve with their accuatomed speed
and to the sorrow of all evil doers.
ADMITTED TO BAIL
Mrs. Bertha Willie, Lewis lied
Lawrence Willis and Jhu Willietne,
who were indicted by the last Trigg
coUtity grand jury for the murder of
Lieut. W'. Joheston at Canton
last Mere'', were Thursday admitted
to ball by 'Special Judge Robert
Crenshaw wt.o was acting in time ab.
eeoce of Judge Cook. -
The bond for M anot. Willis d
LevriadliVillis was fixed at 1,500 each,
for Lawrence Willis at WOO and for
Jim Williams $:00. 'fine proper se-
curity' was given and the prisoners
released and the trial art for the
February term of Trigg circuit court.
The prisoners were represented by
mFellt011 Si cue and this e common-
wealth by the pros. cuttng attorney,
Hun. Denny P. Smith.
THE STATE MEETING AT
COOD HOPE.
The stateconventlen of time Univer-
11,
CASTOR IA
The Bind You Have Always Bought, amid whim bas been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatare of
and has been made under his per-
atonal supervision since its infancy.,




All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
. Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Alitioats and Children-Experience against Experiment.111.
# What is CASTORIA
".fellastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor e"..her Nareotin
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It desiroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrio,ra and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cure., Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the F00(1, regulates the
• Stomach and Bowen, giving healthy and natural sleeps
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 YeA,s.
TIPS IIMPITIMPS.01111111TI. TV 1111TINICT. ISM 110.$1
- - - vourmsimilimmalimmor2mor
Cures Rheumatism and Ca- Nothing has ever equalled it.
tarrh-Allediclne Sent Free. Nothing can ever surpass it-
Send tool:nonce-simply write and
try Itotenic Bleed Balm at our ex-
pense.. Hotattiiii Blood Beim (BBB)
kills sr destroys the poison in the
blood which lotuses the awful %Ole-
In back mud ehoolder blades, ehiftltie
i *Inc diffle ulty in Hooting fingers
tun or lege, bone pelt's, siwollieti tie.
else and Finite et rheum:viol). or tte
foul hren gtli, hawk lu, stillilog, drop
pIntril throftt, bail itearleg, speck•
flying before the eye's, all played ow
feeling lif catterrli. Botanic Blood
Balm hes cured h. umireds of Cases of
30 er 40 years staudieg after doctors.
hot 'Tritium aid patent me Hite*
had all failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood Balm as a
last resort. It is especially anvieed
for chronic, deep-seated Cases. I Rs-
pitele I blw tor any one to suffer the a-
onies or symptoms of rheumattem or
catarrh while or after takitig Blotto
Balm. It makes, the blood pure and
rich, thereby giving a liesilthy blooci
supply. Cures are permaneet aummi
not a patching up.Sold at drugstores
$1 per large bottle. Sample of Blood
Hahn sent free and prepaid, also spe-
cial medical advice by describing
yeur trouble and writing Bleed Balm
Co.. Atlanta. (ia. A pereonal trial of
Blood Beim better than a theue-
and printed testimonials, so v.rrite at
once.
-
Jvc r^iiityrK W •aiceri!..
l'ou• Kidneyt,-.
Jnhealthy Kidneys Bakt Intrure Bloc_
Ali the Llao•,. in your boa le rae!".'s
!our kidneys once every three
The kianeys are ;
blood purifier:. the. •
tez Out the .erul,
impurities in the
If they *testes cr







Kidney trouble causes quick re unnits"!:
h.ntrt SW Mattes ems feei re
-her h. d hear, iro..oie. because me he.. •
-,,sesverking in pumping thick. keine.•
poisoned 1- coed through veins en artenee.
II wed le be cionsidered that telly nosy
In:littler were te 1-c traced to ihr k s,
bet fitro model ti brienue pious 
ti-e'iii alesseleehawe O se ha
Meg 1 ictey
If you are Wel% r•.' • Amain. no riisiss.
111411' 4 r p+114
stend the irseniiiisry effeid
Swamp-1100i, 1M grssi kidney wear
seen rel.:tied, It rands the h !heat 0,113
wonder! I. Cares of the tons: ...sues: .nt
End 13 201d on Virile, I
Dy al Itiru gip W.. in Idly-
xnt and c,...-dollar eit-
:4. You may ha, A.
alsample boole by ai now • a
free. aiso pamphlet 'tilleg you . ow to find
eat if you have kidney or bladder 'rouble.
Mention this pepe- writing Dr. Kiltna
Is Co.. Eitngharniur. N.Y.
Dou't make ally mistake. reit me-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-








A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Mos. back If It taus. Trial SNOW *ea
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting" its
plans and epecificat Lone Ito be prepar-
ed by contractors amid builders .'r the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you sant end let 'no
Prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONti,
Architect.





T be able to
make purchases
at a store where 
MIyou feel LO red
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DR M 0 FFETT'S
(TEETHING POWDERS)mallet church will meet at Good Hope, SLAM Sevennwe •rk..Rev.:. W. Dern ter Arkeatees illettledtrt Conferenceoerttee,) "Esselneed fled Orly mew for wItleklieseearnatwo package. of -TEf.TH I N• • • We w.-e..ler 're hare soloed Skims ernhout ft. The °titer days kW a a.-Christian county -theist Matittington, , Rent 1119 notickag• Mai it CSITP al • rl,,St o-.00rtune wet.; our babe WY 10 alienate cootittlee beereliftehlbeee had eon talon for day.. und n.,thine th ore gen dirt s,s food; the Perland dose - ••• easeFriday, October 2. at 2 p. in., and •t rrbef awl 5. 1.. bed he further trout)... Other members of the teeny lave aged II sal *wry deft me••••  p.rt•ct sacvars,continue over Sunday. Several min -
totem and delegates from the differ- s 
a
ground on Sunday.
The following program has been
arranged for the meeting,
president's address, appointment of
committees, sermon.
7:30 p. m.-sermon.
dress on "Needs of the Universalist
I Churches of Kentucky," by Mrs. Dr.
J. W. Long, of Maditsonville; sermon.
2:00 p. m.-Business; History of
the Universalist Churches from 1775,
to the Present Time, by Rev. H. C.
Beckett; Report of Churches; Ser
mon.
7:30 p.`m.-Sermion.
Sunday, 11 a. m.-Sermon.
Dinner.
1'30 p. Adjournntent.
Mrs. O. Clark, Sec'y.
- _ -
You Know What You Are
Taking
i When you take Grove's Tastelees
0!
5 ; Chill Tonic because the formula is
• !plainly printed on every bottle show-
lug that it is sitnply Iron and Quin-




1.10 4 ViNtt We Via Per Couglas, Colds said Oroup. ;
ouisville and Nashville Radroad
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper* to New Orleans. Connecta atGuthrie for points east and %est.




This college is one of the oldest and best 'petit utious in the Blue Grass
State. The site Is a beautiful hill top in the suburbs of the thriving city of
Hopkinsville. Two large dormitories with every modern convenience.
Electric lights and water in all of the buildings. Thoroughly equippedgymnasium. Excellent labatorio e. Spacious campus and athletic park. Acorps of teachers front leading universities and colleges. Supet:ior MusicDepartment. Courses in short-hand and breik-keeping. West Point tacticsIn military department.
Session Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.








remwe DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Pres
io,aChums. Cioci.g.
•
Celesta, Sept. 21'. -- Amid the .1:e
traetioaa_and temptations of melern
life this sermon utters a weauleeeiey,
a timely mill for a return to tlw oeitele
ways and uprigbt, boacsetht t•hra
tian lives. The telt IS „Scree:Ink vi,
16, "Ask for the gbiantlea"
• Most simple is the text's fignre.itt
simplicity gives it n homely beauty. It
has In It the aroma of the wood*. It
Is ase at those simple similes of iou.,-
try life that bring hack to the weary
cite dweller, whom :vet ie. re 'wen lone
accustomed to the hard paving nton
at the city sidewalks, the memory of
the footpaths over turf covered
and -the narrow Lauer between tie
banks bejeweled with sweet witil dew
era that be used to walk in his child
hood days. The oln paths- we can
never foreet them. It will do us gis..1
if we tbet of them this morulug au,'
see if se es are rule moral reasons we
can learn' from them. Some:meg tint
commonest Inv:Went% of everyday lit.
have a Yoko for those who relm hear
Jean Franeola Millet is ever) Wher.•
ranked among the most famous ra:
He taught, however, his greatest i.e.
son by painting two ordinary every-
day Preach peasants beuttng over
their hoes in tbe center of a country
field In an attitude of prayer. The
'Angelus," immortalized by Millet. was
rung from a village. church spire. His
worshipers were those who onee lived
in a humble poor mans home.
Robert learns was the sweetect hnel
id Scotland ever cradled unieug tie
wild flowers of Ayr and lullabled to
sleep by the murmuring waters of tie
"Bonnie Doon." Vet. with the hand
at a master. he played upon 'the silver
chords at the grand old instrument of
!miss lore by singing one of his
sweetest songs about a mouse's nest.
In the death of a four legged dumb
brute Burns loosened the silent tongyee
of many a songster and eongstrese who
bare blended their voices in a chorus
of praise at the sacred ottani of domes-
tic happiness. Jeremiah. among the
greatest of the prophets, lamentIng
tbst his countrymen had deserted their
God and disobeyed his laws. pleads
with them to avert the impending pun
ishment by returning to him, and he
employs this simple figure to portray
their condition. lie describes them as
invents lost upon the mountains of
sin. hunting for a path which will lead
them out of their moral &McInnes. lie
represents Cod as telling them to "ask
for the old paths, which is the good
way, and walk therein, and ye shall
Ind rest for your souls. But they said,
"We will not walk therein." Veremlah
pants the right path reedit* to the
theme of God by using the homely
slatile of the ordinary country paths
or rough roadways in common use at
the time, over which the eastern cara-
vans hare traveled and the cows have
cosine home for the evening milking
and over which have passed tired men
and women when, with daily tasks well
dale. they have sought the borne (he-
sitate for rhysleal refreshment and for
blessed sleep.
The Pathway to the Crows.
Like Jeremiah, I would today carry
your thoughts back to the reminiscen-
ce* of the country and from the sweet,
froth flowers of the village hedgerows
pluck blossoms which will remind you
of old time associationo and resolves.
The greatest of horticulturists is not
the gardener who fashions his beds in
the -many colors" of a Joseph's coat or
a grandmother's crazy quilt. It is he
who makes Ms floral designs simple—
very simple. One bed looks as though
it were a bit of Alpine lake flung
among the crowded regiments of flow-
ery. It is planted entirely with violets.
It looks as simple and yet as beautiful
as the June heavens colored in blue.
Another bed looks like a great collet-
ties of leaping names. It is planted
only tn roses. It is very simple. It is
as simple In colors as a cardinal's robe.
It is as simple In rotors as the setting
wan. Another bed has the jaundiced
look of a Malay'. skin. It Is on.y
planted to golden glows. Another will
be as angle* bed, another a dahlia, an-
other planted In white lilies, another in
geraniums. The horticulturistic genius
thrives best in the simplicity of colors.
Freed this sermonic bed I would pluck
may the sweet forgetmenots of tender
=Merles. Like Jeremiah the prophet
I would try to lead you over some of
the old paths which your feet have
trodden in the past, and in the leading
I would lead you to the foot of the
engem
The old path which wound its way
toward the old homestead is the first
one I would bid von to seek. That
path by the side of which was once
=aided your father's anti mother's
sgesery is today in all probability cov-
erall up with utsierbrusli. Here it Is
bloated by the rotting trunk of a tree
winch has fallen sideways. There it
has been scooped out by a freshet and
yowler covered up with a landslide. It
loons • great deal like one of those old
deserted roe roads which once wound
their way through the woods toward
the town. After the new highway or
piles was opened the farmers and the
farmers' wives always went the other
wiry to market The remit In that the
small bushes and the weeds have be.
gas to grow Over that path which led
to your mother's nursery. It hits long
bees an trodden by any human foot.
Five, ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty years!
What? What? Rave your motber and
father Wen deed es inn.: tot that? My.
Many a man would bet-
ter go without lunch at all
then eat the hurried lunch
which forms the noon-day
meal of many a business
man. Hasty eating, foods
hard to digeat, and no tune
allowed for digestion are
the came of many a cast
at stotnach "trouble.*
Disease of the stomach
seriously threatens the
health of the whole body
and should he promptly
cured. Dr. Pierce's Goiden
Medical Discovery cum
diseases of the Stomach
and other organs at digestion and nutri-
tion. It enables the perfect assimilation
of food and the proper nutrition of the
body on which physical strength depends.
•Ntwe es telt years ago my health became
soyor.poor, and is AIM was so rar gone that good
prosseaced my COW the wore they had
ever treated,. writes Mr. Harvey Phipps. of
Plarerses, AM. • I had acute *camas trouble,
Saw complaint. catarrh and was nervous to such
as estrus I costM not sleep 1 nosily got three
battles of Dr Pwree's Gulden bledical Docowry
emil some 'Pellets.' Took them according to
dieeetioas oe the bottles, and in a few days
sabeed • decided improvement. I commenced
to get more rest at night and could est with
pisswre. where formerly food was like chip. HI
am Wb, I lead used three bottles of the
' I masa new man mold eat mince
pie forpçter go to bed at seven P M. and
petit sewn A. M. I am now working at
my (earpestry), every day in all kinds of
weather. tied think if I had not taken your
medicines I would now be soder the sod..
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
itrivelitmed system from accumulated
Monumentsand Granite.Marble
High Grade Work a Specialty
Established Over 50 Years.
- r
enNeEIMUS ULeERS
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.
After the age of ee ci4 eo, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
it is noticed that a hurt of ;any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi-
cant scratch or bruise '
A email pimple mime on rsy jaw, but gave me nobecomes a bad ulcer or pain or inconvenience, and I should have forgot'
sore At this time of ten about it had It not begun to inflame and itch' It
it%oaui d 
I. Tutu 
coantlittle d gran. 
some 
scab t over,im   t 
than the 
trieolleanneoetrlife warty growths,
moles and pimples that bipan to eat and tweed, until it was as large all a
efidysolliatrikwf !tern tIrthaelaradn f andrfcil3Tetewrniliantedahave been on the body 111  It Ia 
almost from birth begin woretertui effect it had from th• beginning; the sore
years
aeaferws abgoottlettedreisaFe-to inflame and fester, mkt', ra.nd '0%k:rider yandTria.Latsal wintifand before very long ;till no algn• of the Cancer and my general health
are large eating ulcers.
oaytinnes good. Kra. R. IlliintER, Wyaconda, Mo.
Whenever a sore or iulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure
something; is radically vreong with your blood. Sonic old taint or poison
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,
and breaks ont and becosies a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood
medicine to purify and strengthen the polluted blood
and a tonic to build up the general system is what
is Seeded, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. No
poison is so powerful and no germ so deadly
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach
it. and ulcers of every kilt(' quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop-
erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medi-
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi-
cians without charge- ME SWIFT SPECIRC CO., ATLIUITA, GA.
Lion Coffee
is an coffee—no glating of
eggs Or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen its guality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because allays in
sealed packages—never in
bulk.
my, how time does go! Ole wonder
you have forgotten a great t eat about
your mother and her way's..
Cl.., Airrey the Ilublkola.
But, come, let ta; take im axes to-
day and clear away eorne of that rub-
bish. Let Us explore the 'old path
which once led up tto the 1.1 borne-
stead. When the first 
settles 
entered
the al iehigno woods they I used to
"blaze" the trece. That merinsithat with
their axes they would chi a notch
out of this tree and that niel the otter
tree :le they went Cont. Thes,if they
could not find the right plamee to settle
In one direction. they would retrace
their steps by these notches and start
out in the woods from another direc-
tion. Well, these old paths Which once
led up to the homes of our ailmildhoorl
may not have been used for n quarter
of a century. but they can 'be easily
followed. Our parents "blazed" them
all the way along.
As I follow these "blazing's" I find
they were morally straight paths. They
were as streight as a die. VOur father
may not hare had much money. In all
probability you. as a farmer', boy, re-
member him for the most part clothed
in overalls and a woolen Rhin. But
under that rough exterior there beat
a heart as true as honesty itscilf. Look-
ing back over the long yeast You re-
member him traveling that "straight
path." You cannot think oll one act
your father ever did which :was dis-
honorable. People sometimea said "be
was close" In reference to meney. He
had to be MOSS In order tl furnish
bread enough for his babies. months.
You cannot remember your father once
losing his temper and uttering male-
dictions unless perbape it wes on the
day when he found that a neighbor.
who was left an executor bylaw. had
robbed a poor widow of her tall, eh.
that old father of yours may have
worn shabby clothes and may have
been poor in pocket, but he was rich
in character. The path he traveled to
and from the old homestead was al-
ways a "straight path." Though the
"last will and testament" Which he
stalled made provision for a few trin-
kets. a Bible and a gold headed cane.
and perhaps a snuffbox, tlaat father
left you the grandest legacy a boy
ever received. He left to yop an un-
tarnished name, the efamtile of a
father's life well and honestly lived.
Even as I speak now and talk about
his past life a blush mantles your
cheek. When you contrast his pure
life with yours and you remember
some of the mean, sneaking things you
are accuetorned to do in your :dealing's
with your fellow men, you :say: "I.
wish I had always followed lathe foot-
steps of my father. I wish 4 had al-
ways followed in his straight path."
Why don't you, my brotbet? Why
don't you now? Are the thidtkets too
strong about you? Are the jangles of
sin too dense? God is telling you to-
day to 'seek the old paths. mAsk for
the old path, the straight path, the
honest path, which your father once
trod. Seek it now!
••1131asiag" Marko.
Theu. again, 1 further study the
"blazing" marks along the paths which
led up to the bows' of our childhood. 1
Mei out that these paths were. Chris-
tian paths and always led toWard the
throne of God. How do I knot? Sim-
ple enough. I.et me illustrut}: When
I was In Europe I always, a* far as
passible, get away from tlid beaten
tracks of tourists. I never dould see
what enjoyment there was (of a sum-
mer tc,urist to, go to Paris knd live
with Az:aerie:ens in an American hotel,
and go to Rome and live with Ameri-
cans in a hotel run there foY Amer-
icans, and go to Berlin and live with
Americans In Berlin" When 11 go to
Europe us far as possible I itive there
=one time natives, and for tle. most
part among the e0Ulnloti peopli.. Now.
again and again, when I have turned
my back upon European cities and
teetered the unfrequented paths which
lead over the mountains, 1 have been
startle! with findlug here a cruse and
there an altar. 1 %souk' add thew
croestio and altars far, far awn): from
any house or church. net; ak I have
eoneealed myself mincing the t ees and
conic along with great big tete 4 strap-
ped to their shoulders. Theni I have
wen them ',top and look arourtil to see
wIf any one us watching. The I have
seen them unstrap their burdens and
lay them at the feet of lire 'linage of
•Christ and then and there kneel in
prayer Well, my friend, th going
along theopathway which was eblazed"
by your mother's bread knife end knit-
hog needle. I come upon attats every-
where. I find that there was liardly It
step that she took In life but ale had a
place where she could stop ant kneel
In prayer And at eeery et* I find
Inclenmations in the roam were she
laid her burdens at the Saviours feet.
And. en. my friend, what, a lot of
burdens she had to lay npon her Sa-
tiate* breast In her jowneyi of life!
There was that awful burden pf phys-
ical sick q.t.*. I do nt;t` know $ow you
may: remember your mother, ton most
of us think of mother a-ben the was
physically sick. She seemed to be so
long dying, Now it was thelltain In
the head: now it a-as the diaormiered
nerves. Tii-n it Was that loeg. long
time, when we had a trained nurse.
"How is mother today?" the plunger
children would auk, and we would an-
swer. "Not very well, my dear; not
very well." I, think one of the tau-
dest and yet the most trenutiffn pay.
era :ply mother uotol to makei in the
last year and a half of her clerkly ex-
lotence, was this: "0 0toi, ugly my
eh:Wren never, have to physicittly suf-
fer as I have sufferel." Yet! for the
most part, our mother's lost thefir phys-
ical health by living and doing or
A morises Roaawari
I go a little nutter along thin Chris-
tian path of your deed mother I find
alio the pimmee where she I:1141 atlealtrietas
feet the burden of her anxiety for the
etilvetioe of her ehiltiree. Some people






picturing her sitting and sewing for
three odteer. It is a beautiful sight to
see Ilse young. it tIt. by the evening
-lanip. with le r needle in her iiiind.
emaklitie the little white moments for
e stranger *MITI tIl cremie. Our nmoth-
I 1 0101011 :11111 planned for the cradle
;.I the lath weielrelie wieiks berora
Worl. helm they dill It se that
Lisll they elititilel Ile down mien a bed
'suffering rill might lie well for the
one's, WeleOliie. That is it beatiti-
fill c barna But, lib to tee it Is a far
mire 1.0nutifill sight to see it young
WI fe 111/1.111 her knees in prayer. To
think et her praying to God that her
:mien' vend might grew Mt to be
goes! it good womo». And you,
my frieliii, 'Offing before me, from that
moment whell your mother first pray-ed
Ii r you until her death she never left
t, at altar Islore withal she us -ms eon
Oman): hewer:111'1g trod for the wive-
tem of your sonl. Along that Chris
tin ii pathway she tlrfit led your totter
Mg feet. In that Christian pathway
she first taught you to utter the baby
prayer. "Now I larnie down to sleep."
In that Christian path she gave yet'
her dying benediction. Will you nor
seek the old path. the Christian path
of your glorified and sainted mothert
It IS n path envered with wild flowers
and fragrant with perfume. Those
flowers and that pathway have been
wnterel with your mother's tears.
Trilf there is another path to which 1
would call your attention today. It Is
that which you once traveled when go
Inc to Sunday 'school and to the church
of your childhood. If that church was
in the country, then there was poetry
in your going. When the call of the
village bell rang those notes; woulam
press their way through the atinos
pliers' like bubbles of air working their
way tip from the bottom of a stream
They woukl come nearer and nearer to
your ear. as Om bubbles come nearer
and nearer to the surface of the wa
term. Then with n happy laugh they
would seem to burst. You would first
hear those notes when you would he
riding toward the town. rather and
mother, brothers and sisters would all
be crowded together in the one car-
riage. My. there was a big load of you
who used to travel that road! No won
der the. big springs of that family ve-
hicle used to bend and groan and ereat
tinder the heaviness of the load
Walking With eltriet.
If the path which you first traveled
to Sunday school was along the side
walk of it city, then in all probabilite
you walked. You walked by the side
of your father or mother, because you
were the youngest Then your new
shoes would squeak at every step.
Those shoes kept new for a long while.
because you were only a:lowed to wear
them on Sunday. But as you rode or
walked to that Sunday school and to
your first church services a great
change came over your family party.
One of your sisters or brothers left
your side and went up to the church al
tar. One by one they there gave their
hearts to Christ and publicly confessed
him at the comumnIon table. After
awhile your turn came. You can sec
yourself now as you came before thr
church session. You remember how
the old minister wiped his glasses. Ile
put his hand upon your shoulder and
said: "My boy, why do you want te
join the church? Do you love Jesus?
Will you promise to live for him and
give your life to his service?" Then
you remember the great big Intnp that
stuck in your throat. You remember
how between, your sobs you said: "The
reason I want to be ii Christian is be
cause my father and mother and broth
era and sisters are all Christians. 1
want their Saviour to be mine. As we
have a united family here I want an
unbroken family circle in heaven."
Aged, gray haired man, that was a
beautiful path over which you went to
church for the first time. That was a
holy drive you took on the morning
you went to take your first communion.
You did not speak much that morning.
but your thoughts were very deep and
very high. They were as deep al your
sins, as high and as great as the
forgiveness of God. Oh, why have
you not always kept walking in the
path? Christ walked with yoa the:*
twenty years ago. Jesus as guimle is
ready to lead you back to that pea),
and walk with you there now. Wet
you seek the old path—the path over
which you went for the first time to
the communion table of the Lord?
Illplaway art Blowsoma.
There is still another path which you
once trod. This path Is fragrant with
blossoms. Like the fabled trees of old,
the heavy bfauthes which line it are
laden with silver bells. It la the path
which once led up to your marriage al-
tar. It is the path over which the fall-
en rice is strewn and where the merry
laughter of the bridesmaids is trying
to drown the joyful salutations of time
wedding chimes. The blossoms which
line this pathway are orange blossoms.
The silver bells are those which
once played Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March." Where did that path which
ended at the. marriage altar first lead
you? "Oh," you answer. "it led rue
fine among the brierms and over the
stony grounds. My courtship days
were not all sunshine. For a long time
I dimt ma know whether I could win
the Mimi of my heart lose. In the first
[dace. I was not amcially Mr equal.
Tlien I bat tkennliews Ana had nothing
to offer Me Riy two hands mid a will-
ing heart. Then my life was not what
it ought to bare been. But she hat
faith In me. I promised her to reform.
I went to church with her. I gave up
dratkine. and I promised her I would
surrender my heart to Christ. And, dc
you know, the night she gave herself
to we elle made me kneel with her and
we both innde a prayer that 'God would
bear and help me keep my Vow All
yes. my brother. I know newt bow yon
feel when you think of that old path
which led mip to your marrirge alter'
ti yoti 'nail: I !IP trembling bend of
that toeing airl in yours' you truly felt
that you wws,..1 to be good. Yoe
-A- marks Sitar'
sat layer ef *Mier.
ink sheath. 13"




the reel et Use hair.
Destroys those parasitic germs;and it is the only hair preparationthat does. "Destroy the cause,you remove the effect"
FOR SALE BY DRENISTS.
promised God, then and there, for her
sake as well as your own, to live a
good, true, pure, noble, Chriatiau life.
Have you kept your vow? Are you
willing to go to ehurch smith her now
as you did when 3-ou were engaged to
her? Are you helping her to set the
right example before your children—
your ..1114ren nnti hers? Itemeinher,
man. yoe made a Fromise to her and to
God on the night of your wrildm.
Wel you seek the old path of core -a
crated love, which wound through the
days of your courtship and ended oil
the night you took your heart love as
a bride from her father's home?
Keep Veer etedsen
But there is still one more path I
want you to seek. That is the one
which led, down by the cradle of your
children. When your first child was
berm if you bad tee least spark of
manhood in your yod wanted
to be is good wan for your baby's sake.
Even the lowest forum of human being
feels the uplifting power eaten a child
is born to him. In the graveyard of
Henniker, N. He CIII1 be found a tomb-
stone with the name, "Mary, wife of
Titer:1MS Walleye." chiseled upon it.
The history of that name Is this: In
June, 1720, a ship was sailing across
thm• Atlantic. It was attacked and
boarded by pirates. 'The crew was
strapped to the masts. preparatory to
being thrown overboard and drowned.
Just heron' the wholesale "minter %VIM
to take Illitee the captain of the pirates
found In n ionteroont a woman by the
name of Mrs. James WIlssiiu, with u
newbern bilby lying by her side. lie
Instantly asked her. "Is it it boy or u
glrl?" -A gift" Watt Mt' answer. "Will
you let me mine herr the rough pirate
aeked. "It you will I will imetrap
your Muth:mills crew and let your whip
go free." "Yes," was the unswer.
—1'11M" sill' l be, "I name her Mary."
Mary WIlsen grew up to be nu old wo-
man and died at the age of ninety-four
years as Moe Mary Wallace and was
buried in the little graveyard at Hen-
niker. As that pirate in all probability
saved that crew on account of the
ineinime of his eivn little daughter, so
the birth of every • firstborn child
makes almost every father pledge him-
self to God to be a better and purer
man and a noble Christian., Have you
kept the vow you made when your
Crest baby was born?
Besides that, my brother, have you
also tried to follow out that pledge you
made to God In the night when your
baby was very sick? You well Mitten]
her tisi grave faces of the 'physicians.
You well remember how you knelt by
the crib and said. "0 God. If you will
make my baby well I pledge to you
my future life." You well remember
the pledge you made to God on the
night your baby died. Nearly every:
one of us tins had a child's death
in our funaly. Have you kept that
pledge? Have you kept the pledge you
made to God on the old path which
once led down to the cradles of your
living children and uow also leads
down to the graves of your dead ba•
Wes?
The Way to Happisees.
But how are you going to find your
way back to these old paths? Sotne of
you have been away from these paths
for many years. You are lost, com-
pletely lost You will never find your
way out from the tuountaine of sin
unless you have a divine guide. The
importance of mm guide to one lost in
the mountains of earth or of sin van
never be overestimated. I remeinher,
some years ago. when bicycling through
the mountains of West Virginia, we
were completely lost. We wandered
around am' amulet until the elm sank
and the twilight covered up her somber
face with a black robe arid !MI herself
In totel darkness. WI' groped our way
along, omhuthlering at the fiendish yell
/if a screeeh owl and the glittering eyes
that might be those of a prowling pan-
ther. Aftei awlale a-e saw a dim
light in the distance. We struggled
on until we could knook at th:tt house
and be taken in. Then in the uaorning
see were smite because our host, as a
guide. directed us on. Today, ye lost
end wearied sinners, Christ Is ready to
he your guide. Ile will lead you out
of the mountains of sin. He a-ill lead
you to the old paths which are all cam
verging into the one Christina path
that leads to the foot of the heavenly
throne. Will you let him lead you?
Will you let him pardon you? Will
you let desas save y-on?
May the old paths of Christian love
today beeorae to you the Dew paths of
Christian service. We have read that,
In KU, a pnrty of wen were encamped
upon the battlefield of Pea Ridge, in
aorthern .1rketwae. While they were
cooking their supper by the camp fire
they explodtd a buried twelve pound
Parrott cansion shell which had been
fired there out of a Federal gun on
.lone la, MM. thirty years before.
Would that thls sermon, like that bur-
led shell, might have an explosive pow-
er. May it aaammken all the sweet and
holy memories of the past—memories
twenty, thirty, forty and even fifty
years old—and start each one Into a
new Christian life. "Stand In the way
and see and ask for the old paths!
The old molls:"
[Copyright. 1903, by .tamis Inopseby
sescur-r TRIUMPHS,
'Tim a Priceless Trearses.
Beauty Or wornatec greatest charm. Tht
wiet1,1 iiileres beentiful wumttoi. A pretty
iceman dreads tsiatarn it y fur fcar of Iocim
this power. What can he &nee to perpetu-
ate the nee und kerp woretei letuuitiiuh
There is a beim used t.y cultme I and min
Cilltttred women in the crisis. Husband'
slit:tad ittvestaate this remedy in mile,
to reassure their wives as to the ease
with which children can be born aud
beauty of form an.1 liglire retained.
Mother's Fend
is the miamne 1)V in h jell Cmi- . • :,.trittion is
er.on. it dimitiv,hes the von aliieil to
melee:1100.i. t ool throughout pregnancy
ielieves mornini; sickness, cures ISOie
breaMs, Makes c) all tendoes called
upon to hold time expanding burden.
Muscles soften and relax under its luau-
en•;e mid the patient anticipates faverrahls
the iscue, in the comfort thus beetoweif.
Mother's Friend is a liniment for ex-
ternal application. It is gently rubbed
over the parts so severely taxed, and being
absorbed lubricates all the muscles.
Druggists sell it fair irt per bottle. You
may have our book "Tiotherhood" free,
Tel BaAtiPtel.9 BECULATOo CO., ATLANTA.RA
OR. CARLSTEOT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Massey refunded If you Sr. not pleased
with results; has cured thousands
—why eat roe P
Mr. E. If. Hackett, • Prominent merehmat of
Morganneld, Ky..was a sufferer for ynrs from
constipation and indliteSlion, and was prevailed
eyen to try Dr Carlstrili'm German I.iver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He gave it • single tna I, when he began to feel
better at once. Troubles' with piles, it, Hack-
ett was surprised to end himself cured at this
snow dreaded ot biddy ailments He is sow
a vrell man and does not use any medicine. If
you are aRlicted in this manner, give it a 1r110:
Ii will cost you only Ts cents, and should Ii.-'
prone as we in, the drusitet ic euti.rised
re hold lour money.
THB AMERICAN PHARMACAL. CO..
 ills, Ind,
(Spaniel to Now Fre.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Sept. 26.—
Curtis Jett was refitted a new trial
today and his hanging set for Dett. 8.
An stews! will be tsken.
The Salve That Heals.
Without leaving a sear is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied t•
many salves but DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is the only Winch Haz-I
Salve made that confides the purr
unadulterated witch hazel If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is effertei
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt invented Witch Hazel Sala,
end DeWitt' Witch Hazel Salve i-
the best salve in the world for cut-,
burn's, brumiere tatter or blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protrudiug piles.
Soid by R. C. Hardwick,
Dr. W. O. Wheeler is in Owensbore
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Emilo
Wheeler Elliott.
Dieting Invites Disease.
To cure dyspepsia or indigeation it
is no longer necessary to live io•
milk and east. Starvation producer
such weakness thatthe whole :spa ni
becomes an easy prey to uiseare
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables tie
etornach and digeative organs to di-
gest and atisionlaie all of the whole-
some food that one cares to eat, alit
Is a never failing cure for iticliges-
lion, dyspepsia and all stomach trou-
bles, Kilted digests what you eat—
makes the stomach sweet.
R. C. Hardwick,
Messrs, Robert M. Wooldridge all
Upshaw Buckner attended the Knit,
fair at Owenelmoro.
A Perfect Painless Pill.
Is the mow that will cleanse the eye-
tem, set the liver to action, reinovm
the pile, clear the complexion, curt
headache and leave a good taste ii
the mouth. The famous little pill:
for doing such work pleasantly all,
effectually are DeWitee Little Earey
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette
Ind., ways: -All other pills I hay,
used gripe and sicken while DeWitt',
Little Early Ribero are Manny per-
fect." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Messrs. Emmett Caudle, Frail!.
Caudle, J. W. Cooley, W. H. Haruei.
and H. Wicks, of Hopkinsville, art
attedding the fair today.-0 weusbore
Meeeenger.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Dover, 101 N. Main nt., Otta-
wit, Kau., writes: "Every fall I.
nas been my wife's trouble to catee
a severe cold, mid thereiure to eougli
all winter lung. Last fall I gut toi
tier a bottle of Horehound S rup
ehe used it awl bas been able to sieei
soundly all bight lung. V% it relieve'
tile cough troubles her, two or Hire
doses stops the cough, and she is
Able to be up and well." 26e. Glie, $1
Sold by Anderson tk Fowler.
51155 Fannie Woolfulk left today
for a visit in Hopkiusville.—Paducai
Register,
The Best Doctor.
Rev.B.C. Herton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes July 19, 189V: "I hays
used in my family Ballard's snow
Liuimeet and Horehound Syrup,ane
they have proved certainly satisfac-
tory. The element is the best we
have ever used for headache and
pains. The cough syrup has heeti
our doctor for the last eight yeare.
26a, 60c, UM. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler.
Rev. E. J. Willis, of Hopkinsville,
left today for St. Louia.—Henderson
J
  ma
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrire Nacegoduches, Tex ,
says: "His daughter had etells and
fever for three yeals; he could not
Mid anything that would help her
until he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it and cannot
say too much for it." 60c. Sold by
Anderson *St Fowler.
Mrs. Mary C. Reece, wife of Lewis
Reece, who lives near (Dace's bridge,
was adjudged of unsound mind in
the circuit court yesterday, and or-




June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sav-
ed toy life. I was under the treat-
ment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my lungs was entirely gone
and the other badly affected. I also
had a lump In my side. I don't think
I could have lived over two months
longer. I was induced by a friend to
try Bedard's Snow Liniment. The
first application gave me great relief;
two fifty•cent bottles cured nie sound
and well. It is a wonderful medicine
amid I commend it to suffering hu-
manity." eaae, 60e. $1.00. Sold by
Anderson am Fewler.
-ere - —
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. NV. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 26c.
come here for new ones. We can
make them of rubber, porcelaiu or 
metal plates.
If some of the roets are left and are
still good we can m crown the and
make them as ueeful as ever. 9igests what you eat.
If some sound teeth remain we can This preparation Contains all of the
bridge. the space between these anti digestants and digests all kinds of
put ARTIFICIAL H TEET out the food, Itgivesirstant, ieliefand never








fails tocure It alley's you U. eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its "so many
thousands of dyspeptics hate been
cured after everything rise failed. It
prevents format Ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Diet i rig unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
...Dental Parlors... but do you good
Tutu petitiens in bankruptcy were
' filed in the federal cleat Thursday, ;
both being from parties living at ;
Ciofteii, Christian county.
Proem is is clerk in a store and tuts'
liabilities in the neighborhood of
$1,015. His assets consist of real es-
tate and ',enema' property eggregat •
ing $680.
James Deyiti Bourland, a traveling
man from Croften is arse tasking the
protection of this' law, He owes about
$1.600 and Illi4 assets amount to $7e16.
If troubled with a %seek digestion
try Chainbet Stienneh and Lit
Cl' Tablets. They a ill do ou good.-4
For sale by I.. L. Elem.
Mrs. J. H. Degg, i.f Hopkinsville,
.t4 the guest of her permits, Mr. aid
Mrs. B. A. irlockwell. un North




Th'e ieittetion had been asked—In
what way are Chamberlain's Stout-
och and Liver Powder superter to
he ordieary cathartic mid -liver
;Jilts? Oiir anower im—They lore fess-
er anti mere pleasant to take slid
effect is so gentle and so agm ea-
stile thnt one hardly realizes that
e is produced by a inedicitte. 'Thou
hey hot unly move the bowels but
inprove the appetite and ad the di-
.eetion. For sale at 2eu per bottle
ty L. L. Elgin,
Miss Lillie Brown, of Madisonville,
In a guest of the Misses Brasher, on
ioutil Campbell street.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fetal attack of whooping comet' mid
aronchitie," writes Mrs. W. K.Havi-
astol, of Armonk. N. Y , "but, when
ell other remedies faded we eeved
tier life with Dr. Kiligat New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who hall coneump-
tion in an advance stage, also used
riiit wonderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to
[in. King's New Discovery as to tio
other limed icitme uti reale Infallible
for coughs and colds. blie and $1 00
bottles guaranteed by L. L Elgin and
C. K. Wyly. Trial bottles free.
Mrs. W. II. Dollar, of Outhrie, is
visiting Mrs. W. A. Cantrill on South
Campbell street.
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev, Jno. S. Cog, of Wake, Ark ,
writes. "For 12 years I euftere.1 foal.
Yellow Jautelice. I coneulted a
number of oily-email, mud tried all
Sorts of unelksities, btit got no relief.
Then 1 began the use of Electric Bit-
ters and feel that I am now cured of
disease that had tile in its grasp
or twelior years." If you want a re-
eable medical° for Liver and K id-
mey trouble, staunach disorder slid
4eneral debility, get Electric Bitters
Cei guaranteed by L. L. Eight and C
K. Wyly. Only 60c.
Dr. R. R. Bourne has returned from
French Lick Springs.
Broke Into His Own House.
S. Le Quinn, of Caverelioh,Vt ,wito
*ebbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Gonstipation.
When Dr. ;King's New Life Pills
broke into his house his trouble was
trreated and now he's entirely cured,
rhey're guaranteed to cure, 'lac at L.
L. Elgin's and C. K. Wyly's drug
stores.
—
MI= Jeanie Ouldthwaite, of Hop
itinsville, is the guest of Miss Marjo-
rie Caruthers.—Elkton l'rugress.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you if you are
ooking for a guaranteed Salve for
sores, burnes or piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writee:•'I suffered with
in ugly sore for a year but a box of
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve cured me. It
is the best salve on earth." 260 at L.
L. Eigiti'm anti C. K. Wyly'll drug
store.
Miss Linda Lee Smith returned to
her hot. e itt Louisville this mormeg




Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ n which exists plenti-
(ully in street dirt. It is inactive so
mong as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin as in the
wouuda caused by percussion caps or
by rusty 'nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to ac-
tivity and produces the most viru-
lent poioon known. These gernis
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chain-
neriain's Pain BaUn freely' as soon
es the injury is received. Pain
Hahn is an autiseptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to
heal without maturation and in one
third the titne required by the usual
treatment. It is for sale by I. I.
Elgin.
Mrs. Virginia Junes returned to
Madisonville this morning after a




No one is acquainted with its good
qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
CUILte and grip effectually and per-
Manently, but prevents these dis-
eases Dom resulting In pneumonia.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful sub-
'stance and may be given as mita].
deutially to a baby as (van adult. It
is also pleaeato to take. Wheu all
of these facts are taken into consid-
eration it is not surprising that peo-
ple in foreign lands, as well as at
home. esteem this remedy very
highly and very few are willing to
take any other after having once
used it. For bale by L. L. Elgin.
••••-
Meedames. W. W. Lacey, A. i.
Beeetelun Auld Gallo C. titanium are
in Pembroke visiting Mrs. J. H.
A Cure for Dyspepsia.
I had dyspepsia it It. werse form
and felt inioerable most all the time.
Did not enjoy eating until after I us-
ed Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which has
completely cured me.—Mrs. W. W.
Saylor, Hilliacd, Pa. No appetite,
loss ef strength, nervonanese, head- ,
ache, constipation, bad breath, suu
risings, indigestion, itympepeia and
all leonine!' troubles are quickly cur-
ed by the use of Kodol. Kodol rep-
resents tile tiestural juicer of digits-
11011 combined With time greatest
kilown tonic told reconstructive pio-
perlies. It cleettoes, purnies and
sweetens the aiiminach. Sold by It.('.
Hardwick.
Sold by Thomas CI Trahern Mr. Jas. lereg is quite sick
Send hoe in stamp* for 'sample to 
Summers Building, ('or. Coen arid Piebtasa.eibuenurcyL.1;nt=theinue‘setboe,boc_chian
Main Ste., flopkinsvile, Ky.
lime Herpielde Co., Detroit, Minh. Sold by R. C. Hardwick 
mother's home Olt W. 7th St.
141,1ap bona lat.S.
,:;4'itat4KlittkliAr4:-
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE..
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: -I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cars
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me Sl000 worth of good."
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
tVe ,Iust received a large line of
SUPERIOR WllEkT DRILLS
(•;o r, slip 'lard nmkes in wagons, the celebrated
B rdsell and Owensboro.
0111' It II uwas !Inver mine 2omplete and prices Ow lowes‘
A !I !pi hest seeds attainable are handled by us. Call end
exam iee -anie be:bre buying elsewhere.
FERTILIZERS! FERTILIZERS!
Vue have a iarg s shipment on hand and at prices to suit al




rist In gianuty. Be-tin Gpottity.
For 20 years Has Le i all Worm Remedies.
inceieZa 3ass- 3C011.T..7C*431.11111.1PW.
Prowarsd JAMES F. BALLARD, 8t. Louts.
Honkinsville, Ky.
CAl ITAL. . - $50.000.00
J F Garnett, es. Joh. B. Trice, Cashier
41'
General Banliing.
Account of Individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solieited, Liberal Treatment, Conservative Policy.
Acts as executor, ailinemistrator, guardian and ties-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans oim real estate
and maker" investments for individuals.
Ver. cenvet. lent fur t tme customer. Safe, private and
itelispensmble to the oversee business public, anti







Northeret Corner 2nd and Waite; t et recta.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Ornate
stem of thin college preferrel by business iteti-es. School open all year,
stiidents can enter at any limo. Btioltiese houses supplied whit cote pet eti t
office help.
has frequent headaches, a "bad cee of nerves," lack ofappetite, inairlIlly to siren wen, n mormsd, alegoneteethe., it not. ncsw:sarily sows dire ieraare malady;
It's the Liver.
Don't fail to got to-day at your druggiats • bottle of
HERBINE
It Will quickly and siirely restore th -i Kkinevaand dige,t t-c organs to their norm: `..t ctionc,feel like a new woman after taktue tho Orbt bottle
30 Conte. ALL DRVGGISTS.
H. H. Golay
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Wert( a Specialty.
Cot 7th & Vir. Sts. ' Tel. 3$.
Hopitinsviltat, 117.
-- —
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduate'. Atner1can School of Or
teopathy. Kirksville. Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' enure.
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy ) consistiug of four terms
of five. months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first ;louse etterth of Methodist
church. Ceneultat  anti examina-
tion free. Ph me 984
Hunter unrer
Hunter Wood 41, Son,
Attya-at-Law.
"rue. in Houper Block upstairs
ov. r Planters Bank.
tit iliKINSVILLE, :KENTUCKY.
Sirtipecial attention to eases is
ha ii',. ruptcy.
Attorney-at-LAW
And Teacher of Book-keeping. Short
need and Types* siting. Ottarauton
satiefection to litclosetrioun pupila.
Alt, assists Ii, securitig lucottive p.-
.ht lees.
I 'Mee, tei main St.., Yonee Blk
DOUGLAS BELL
t toruey ats-Law







Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. 838. DAILY 
[wares Hitpkilieville 1110 a it,
Armes Princeton"  7:40am
•• Paducah 9:211•111
" II:11111-sna
NO.334. DAILY.P!.eare ......11:30 am
Arrives Princeton ... ..12.36 p m
•• Heerlen:on.  6:06 p m
Evatayille.  6:15 p m
I.o•eVer. Pi Itict-tost .......12:48 p in
Arrives Louisville 5;35 p m
Leavee Polite-toe 2'117 p in
.1171Vell Pall Dealt. 
Au rivals Memphis 
Arrives New Otte ins 
SO 3e4 DA I LY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leav. S 11.4.k le vine ... 4:30 p in
nriocetee . 8;30 p m
hettei Prtfqiii-trrit 3:O8 a m
Arrive. lertieville  7::iti a m
Leave. teitereeti....,.. ..
A ri i rep. M (-mph is .. . . ..
" New ()HQ-it'll'
a '
NO 336. SUNDAY ONLY.
Leaves liopkiohville... ...... 3:40 pa
A rile... Prim-oriel 4.42 p_st
Loaves Pr' oeettm 4'47 p in
Arrives Mitinphio 10:60 p m
Arrives New Orleans . _1001 a m
---
No 341 dairy erept Sunday ar. 7 :50a in
No 33.1 timidity only arrives 10:84 is m
No 33:1 daily arrives 8:50 p m.
No 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p tn
F. W. HARLOW, D. I'. A.-1 .111,vi I., K y.
1' M . SD EWA 0. ill, Agent,
iteekie• elite. Ky.
fee,-.....e.eteee...........eseeseeesese7e7.7esee.





Send model, sketch or ph (Ito of inmate ti fi-.....
free report on Wit,•ni ability. Yr r free honk,
il'w t"SecurcTRADE-MARK Itrite.,
CASNOW .
OPPOSITE U S PATIEnT






CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 4—
Constable Herman Rigging arrested
C. F4. Lowhold at Btu:gold Sunday
on a eherge of bigamy.
Lowholn is a young white man and
came from Jacksee county, where he
is alleged to have married a young
lady lest May.
Three week.; ago Low holn and Miss
Fannie Wheeler, el Christian coun-
ty, Ky., were married at iting-gold by
'Squire Hammond. The parents of
the young lady streutiously ohjertea
to the wedding, and it wafts runaway
match, the ceremony being perform-
ed at 2 oatilixtk in the morning.
Several days ago a letter was re-
ceived (rem his first wife stating
that she was married to him flu May
12. A warrant was sworn out for his
arrest and was served on him Sun-
day.
He was locked up in the county
jail to await his examining trial.
Mr. Forbes Out.
Mr. M. C. Forbes is able to be at




You want the children to
vow, but not all lengthwise.
When they start that way
Scott's Emulsion will help
them to grow right—with,
due plumpness and outward
proportion, and with inward
vigor and good spirits.
The Emulsion increases
digestive power and strength-
ens the vital organs to get
the best and make the most
out of all the other food. It
gives a kind of help that every
growing child ought to have.
We'll seed yes a sample free upon request.














BY A NECRO HE HAD
HORSEWHIPPED
Wounded In Side.- Officers
on Trail of Would-be
Assassin.
While Tobe Woodard; a well
known blackemitleof St. B+thiehem.
was driving along a lonel3t country
road he hail some trouble with an in-
solent uegro, whoa* nettle is not
known. The necro threw 4 stone at
Woodard's horse and the biaeasmith
got out of his buggy and liersewhip-
ped the negro.
Mr. Woodard then drove 1rn to Oak
Grove, this county, and on fite return
was tired an from amine+ at the
place where he had the trontle.
He was woundel In that ride, the
mind breaking a rib, buti did not
peaetrate the cavity. The lwound is
not a fatal one, and was calmed by a
huller of small size.
omeere are on the tenni the man.
• 41. 
Miss Rogers Better.
Miss Fannie Rogers, wIM has been
quite ill, is bettor.
Sold on Thirty Nights Trial.
STEARN FOSTER t
Elastic Felt Mattress.
Never Pack, Never Lump Up or Get .Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be had at any price. This mattress St all














We suileit the acedunta of Firms, Corporations and Inditrid
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and setters
accommodation, consistent with conservative Working. i
If tiontamplatIng opening an account, or makeig any chanter







September first sounded the
death Knell of the straw hat and
the cool nights matte welcome thie
news that our exclusive styles iin -1
WE ARE
A4IENTS
the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbi
and Soft Hats are here. You aro
going to like the fall styles, toO.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almosit
exclusively in blacks. Let us








Tobacco in This Region Is
Reported in Good
Condition.
The weekly repot( of erep torniIt-
ions in Keraticky, issued to Ore
wear r bateau Is out foci y sod is
as follows:
The teinperntiiro /ISCEIZi.1 ,nlnuut
it.,rmsil hut ace either ch ii.4,.11,01e.
Light frosts wete reported at some
statieue on the h Mltl .:4411,
datimve resulted. Light p.liowers
occur:et.' 641111.4n). night or Sunday
morning over the greater port in of
the state, but the amnnormnit of rib, fall
was to.. i..111411 to do much good. pas-
tures are drying up badly, mid hi
many localities water (or stock is
becoining scarce.
Corn cutting is progressinewell
and the late fields are maturing ra-
pidly. It has been injured to quite
an extent by tee drouth, but its a
whole the crop will be good.
Tobacco is nearly all cut and hous-
ed. The late fields iu the southern
port iota of the burley tobacco district
were quite severely injured by
iroutti. and some was cut, green on
this account. The dark tobacco in
the western part of the etate is quite
good.
Gardens are about drive up. Ap-
ples have fallen badly mud will be a
light crop.
Stock peas and sorghum are report -
ed to be generally in a geed cenilit-
fon.
Plowing for wheat has been stop-
ped by the dry weather. Other farm
work is well up.
AMBASSADOR DEAD
HON. MR. HERBERT VIC-
TIM OF CONSUMPTION
(Cablegram.)!
LONDON. Dig., Sept. 30.—The
Hon. Michael Henry Herbert who
succeeded the late Lord Pauncefote
as British ambassador to the United
States died today in Switzerland of
consumption. He had gone there in
search of health.
He leaves a widow, who was Miss
Lelia Wilson, daughter of Mr. Rich-
ard T. Wilson, the New York bank-
er, and is connected with the fami-
lies of the Ogden Goeleta, the Van-
derbilte and the Astoria Mr. Her-
bert was charge d'affairs at Wash-
ington during Itel8 S9 and secretary
of the British legation attire United
States capital in 12442-93.
AT CONSOLATION
Next Teachers' Institute will
be Held.
This next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' association will be
held at Consolation on Saturday,
Oct. it, I908. Let every teacher coins
and help to make this a Most pleas-
ant and prolitable meeting. Be pre-
pared to discuss the various subjects
on the program. Read the third and
fourth chapters In the "Reading Cir-
cle- books—also review the first and
second chapters.
Invite your trustees said patrons to
go with you. Everytndy is cord ially
Invited to be present and we hope to




Reap-mese—Mrs. Olive M. Rogers.
Method of Teaching Grammar to
Beginners—John Sone..
What Is Teachinr—Miss Emma
Stephenson.
The Ideal Teacher—Mtge Hattie
Newsom and H. L. Thomas.
The Difficulties and Opportunities
of the Rural Teacher—W. W. Der-
ham.
How to Teach Proportion—Miss
Maude Blaine.
How to Teach Primary Geography
—Mrs. Florence Lander.
Hew to Conduct a Recitation—
Adrian Clark.
Dinner.
How to Teach History—U. Watson
Lacy and W. H. Cornelius.
The Advantage of Regular and
Punctual Attendance—Oscar Pool,
The Duty of the Patrons to the
School—Mrs. Olive M. Bogen).
What Can We Do to Interest the
People in District Libraries, :and of
What Benefit are They?- Miss Car-
rie Brasher.
Needed Changes in the School Law
—T. L. Hamby.
What Advantage Can Be Derived
from tbe Study of Physiology?—
Misses Myrtle Ratliffe and Mary
Sol lee.
Intellectual Life of the Teacher—
Miss Pearl Brasher.




Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
Oscar Pool, Teacher Dist. No. 6.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
Is excellent, for Rheumatism and ail ilece seuted pain&
For Sprains and Strains
It is useless to apply a liniment that remains on or near
the surface. On the contrary. they require something
that goer down into the where the trouble is W-




is the best thing to use for Sprains and Strains. It pen-
etrated at once to where the injury lies, drivee out the
inflammation and heals the wounded tissues and tendons.
Don't be stingy in using the liniment nor fail to rub it
Is as thoroughly as the ...rennee will permit.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
b a good thing to have on hand when accidents happen
er s
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,





Always keep r. bottle of it in
the house. We have been
saying this fur 60 years, and
so have the doctors.
..1 10.v. used Arer's CherrOrectorul In my
family for Si years It is the best medicine
the .,,rid. I Soc.-. for all tbroet and lung
trooble.."
Illus. J. K. N,.H.A•R0,14. Wsithqui. Mass.
Me .511e lIl .1 . ATIR CO..
All ,1r,,.,... for  Lowell, Mom
TheLungs
inimmenallenewernenser
MO( action of the bowels Is necee-
ary. Aid naturo with .,er's Plu s.
SPEAKIN6 DATES.
Judge T. P. Cook and Judge James
Breathitt will address the voters at
the following times and places:
Hopkinsville, Monday, Oct. 5, I pin.
( iracey, Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1 p rre
Pee Dee, Tuesday, Octe6, night.
Beverly, Wednesday, Oct. 7, I p
Lafayette, Wed., Oct. 7, night.
Howell, Thursday, Oct. 8, 1 p m.
Bell, Thursday, Oct. 8, night.
Kennedy, Friday, Oct. 9, 1 p m.
Pembroke, Saturday, Oct. 10,1 pm.
Fairview, Saturday, Oct. 10, night
Perry S. H., Monday, Oct. 12, 1 pm.
Pou, Monday, Oct. 12, night.
Bluff Spr. Tuesday, Oct. 13. 1 p m
Helsley's Store, W ed., Oct. 14.1 pm
Lantrip S. H., Thum., Oct. 15, I pm.
Era, Thursday, Oct. 16, night.
Pool's Store, Friday, Oct. 19. 1 p
Hiser's Store, Friday,0421.16, night
Crofton, Saturday, Oct. 17, I p in.
Gov. J. C. W. Beckham Is prepar-
ing for a swing through Central and
Weetern Kentucky, and the tour
Just arranged for him by the Demo-
cratic State Campaign committee
will include for the most part the
counties west of Louisville. He wil
be accompanied next week by Lewis
Mcquown, who Is one of the best
soeakere in the Democratic party.
The Hon. 011ie M. James will take a
week's root and will rejoin Gov.
Beckham the week of October 12
Following are the appointments
for Get Beck ham n announced yestsr-




Thursday, October Elkton, Todd
county.
Friday, October 9— Frank lin, Simp-
son county.
Saturday, October 10 — Glasgow,
Barren county.
For the week following the sche-
dule is as follows:
Monday, October 12—Brandenburg,
Meade county.




Thursday, October 16—Morgan field
Union county.
Friday, October 16 — Princeten,
Cald well county.
CRUSHED TO DEATH
UNDER WHEELS OF T. C.
LOCOMOTIVE
(From Wednesday's Daily,
James Hodge, colored, was struck
by the Teuticasee Central construc-
tion lecomotive this morning and in-
stantly killed. The negro reached
the I. C. depot on his way to work on
the T. C. just as the early passenger
traiti pulled nut and he stepped
aboerti in order to ride as far as the
junct ion of the two roads. When he
stopped from the passenger train he
did not notice the construction en-
gine which struck him fairly, cutting
off his left arm and crushing his
skull, his brains being scattered on
the ground. Hodge was from Mar-
ion, Term., and was twenty-eight
years of age and unmarried. This is
the first fatality caused by a train at
this end of the Teunessee Central.
-410
Gamble—Alder.
(From Tuesday's Daily. 
Samuel leGarehle and Miss Sarah
J.Alder, a popular couple from Fruit
L-1 40.1115 .1":"Igi I" 
Hill" 
were married this morning in




Will Hold Next Session In
Bowling Green.
The text meetine of the Smeller')
Kentucky Medical essociation will
he held in Bowling Green. The as-
sociation meets on Wedesday and
Thursday, October 701 arid title and
the session will probably be held in
the city council chamber.
Dr. F. M. Stites, of this city, is
president of the association, and Dr.
L. P. Trabue, of Elkton, secretary.
Dr. Trabue is sending out a circu-
lar letter to the physicians of South-
ern Kentucky urging them to at-
tend and help make the meeting the
success it should be.
MRS. RIVES' DEATH
BLOODY BARBECUE
ROW OVER A QUARTER
CAUSES A TRACEDY
The Slayer Says He Was
Drunk and Recollects
Nothing.
1 Albert Bishop, colored, is in jail
charged with shooting and killieg
Edmond White, another negro, at a
barbecue at Noah's Spring, near the
Tennessee line.
The men were drinking and be-
came involved in a row over twenty-
five cents. White was shot in the
bowels and died a few hours after.
White lived In Tennessee.
Bishop claims that was drunk at
the time, and has no recollection of
the shooting anditilling of White.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Frank Rives. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Blanton, of Lebanon,
Tenn., married December 22, 1808,
died Saturday, September 26, 1903, at
Elizabeth heepital in Lebanon. Ky.
She had been a sufferer from indi-
gestion for five or six years. The im-
mediate cause of her death was peri-
tonitis.
Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at the Metho-
dist church in this city. The de-
ceased had for many years been a de-
vout and consistent member ef the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Mrs. Rives was greatly admired by
all who knew her. Her personality
was attractive and her graciousness
and many other beautiful traits of
character won her • host of devoted
friends. She bore her sufferings with
Christian fortitude and her bright
and cheerful disposition was never
altered.
Fullersl services were conducted
by the Rev. lir. E. L. Southgate,and
the remains were interred in Hope-
well cemetery.
The tenderest sympathy of the
community goes out to the bereaved
husband.
A HELPING HAND
Is Cladly Extended by a Hop-
kinsvill• Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic citi-
zens In Hopklieville prepared to
tell their experience for the public
good. Testimony from such • source
Is the best of evidence, and will
prove a helping• hand to scores of
readers. Read the following state-
ment.
Mrs. O. P. Lewis, wife of 0. P.
Lewis, blacksmith and general re-
pairer, living at 508 North Virginia
St., says:
Acting upon the advice of friends
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills at Thomas & Trahernai drug
store and tried them for kidney com-
plaint from which I had peen a con-
stant suffer for a long time past. My
back had been, in such a condition
that it was the greatest distress for
me to stoop or lift aeything, but I
had taken only a few doses of the
Pills when I felt greatly benefitted.
The kidneys were strengthened and
the aching in my back relieved. My
daughtet, Mns. W11.1. J. Tobin, who
also complained a great deal of her
back, used Doan's Kidney Pills and
was similarly benefitted. I take
pleasure in recommending this rem-
edy to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cente. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. I' , sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the tisane—Dose's—
and take no substitute.
FARMER STRICKEN
Mr. Alfred H. Wallace le.Par
alyzed.
Mr. Alfred H. Wallace. a promi-
nent farmer of the Newstead neigh-
borhood, was stricken with paraly3is
Monday and his condition is critical.
He had spent a part of the day in
this city and was out on his farm
when the stroke was received. His
entire left side is involved. Mr.
Wallace is a brother of Mr. Henry
Wallace and Dr. Howe Wallace, of
this city. It is supposed that the
anxiety and physical strain incident
to protracted and serious illness in
his family resulted in paralysis.
Target Tournament.
The flitb annual tournament of the
Bowling Green Gun club will be held
at the Park City October 9 and 10. A
squad of HopkInsville sportsmen
will attend.
A Mountain Pleasure.
A large crowd of Stillwater folks
attended the funeral of Wiley Per-
king on Lacy Creek, Sunday aid re-
port a good time.—Hazel Green,
(Ky.) Herald.
—
J. W. Griffin Dead.
J. W. Griffin, an itifluential citi-
zen of the Fairview vicinity, died
last week in Kansan ('ity, Mo. He
was forty years of age and was a sou
of W. H. Griffin. Consumption was
the cause of death. He went west
about two tuonths ago in thy hope
that a change of climate might ben-






For the past five years a great deal
of trouble has been experienced at
both the Illinois Central and Louis-
ville & Nashville depots from a gang
of thieves who would steal various
small consignments of goods, leav-
ing no clue as to the identity of the
perpetrators. The detectives of both
roads have investigated the case
from time to time but failed to lo-
cate the thieves. Recently Officer
W. H. Nixon, of the local police
force, who has a fine reputation for
clever detective work, took the mat-
ter in hand and Saturday arrested
Fletcher Warder, Jake Williams
and Buck Thomas, who have twig
stood high in the various colored so-
cial, lodge and religious circles cf
this city.
State Fair Loss.
Tbe total deficit of the state fair,
for which tbe Owensboro guarantors
are responsible, will run up to $12,000.
President Dorsey, of the fair associa-
tion, has informed them that it is
payable to the Citizens' National
Bank of Louisville.
Hord—Fruit.
Mr. Arthur Hord aud Miss Gertie
Fruit were married Sunday night at
the home of the of the bride near the
city, the Rev. J. E. McChord offici-
ating.
The groom is a prominent young
man of Barnes, in North Ch$,Istian,
and the bride is an attradit4ve and
popular young lady.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
Eh Mod You Hays Always IMO
Dears the agiejeg
AinericanBcauty
and P. C. Corscts



















Sold and recommended by
J H Anderson &Co
Nasal .
CATARRH
In all it. Ftsges.
Ely's Cream Balm
damns, pooches and heals
the diseased Membrane_
It tures catarrh and drives
sway a cold ha the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils,spreada
over the membnuse and Is absorbed. Melia is Im-
mediate and • curt, follow/. It is not drying—dues
sot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 coats at Drug-
gists or by ; Trial Size, 10 cents.




Are never sacrificed for the
sake of making small prices.
The clothes we make are first
of all SATISFACTORY then




Sleep does not rest. Food does not taste good. Snap, energy,
ambition—all gone. What is needed is a good food tonic. One
that will create an appetite, help digestion, strengthen, invigorate
and induce sound and restful sleep People thus ailing should try
The pepsin corrects the overworked digestive organs. The port
keeps them in this condition The combination
• gives strength to
the whole system.
Two sizes, 50 cts.
ANDERSON & FOWLER
AND
J. 0. COOK, DRUGGISTS
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales OW/ 'One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.




01 horses and mules monthly in their
new stables on Ninth street, near L. all N. depot,
THE SATURDAY IN EVERYFIRST MONTH.
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand at all
times that are for sale.
People who want to buy or sell stock are reap( ettully in-
vited to be on hand each Saturday.
Your Patronage Solicited.
LAYNE Ca MOSELEY,









Sporting Goals for beryl*
Call and examine. Prices Right





LADIES THREE DtPeEN FREE
Dr. Charcot's Anti-German Pastil
es Positively infallible in troubles
peculiar to the sex. Monthly remedy
Never disappoint. Harmless. Con
venient. Particulars with free box
Dr. Julia Pinaud, W3 odBlg. Nee







roe YOUNG LADIES, Roanokt, Vu.
Opens Sept. 21, 1903. One of the
leadhig Schools for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from Iso
States. For catalogue address
MATTI E P. HARRIS. Prest.
Roanoke. Va.
Get rid of those pimples.
Dr. Tbacher's Liver andillood Syrup
will do it. The druggists know.
DeWitt's Ett'; Salve
For Piles, Bums, Sores.
• -:gzietrs;.T.V.C.-VINAMisi.--
telling how to pre, .ire delicate
and delicious dishes.
Aligrose Liebig Co., P. 0, Bet 27
Nrw York.
_
If you wish to
Ownaliome
▪ PTCS








many 5. man's start toward the builc:-
ing of • fortune. Many cannot savewithout a definite object in view.They go on paving rout, year attar
year, with no thought of the fluters.
oLeut theS uth Ltd Kentucky
of Hopkinsville, Ky., help you
Henry C Gant,
t‘
•
